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whose appreciation of Just cause for pride, and cheery the ways that lead 
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modern illumination will and on a score ofappli- Contribute to the beauty, 
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endow the whole area complete ctectified home. The GE progress, and prestige of 
: d b monogram is your assurance of electrical : 

with a new an etter correctness and reliability. your city. 
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INTERCOLLEGIATE ALUMNI HOTELS 

SSR aT If you travel to any extent you should have 
Albany, N.Y., Hampton Montreal, Mount Royal Hotel : a Alleg : al : 
Amherst, Mass., Lord Jeffery New Haven, Conn., Taft in your possession at times an introduction 

Atlantic City, N.J. Colton Manor New Orleans, La., Monteleone card to the managers of Intercollegiate Alum- E 

Baltimore, Md., Southern New York, N. Y., Roosevelt B i 
Berkeley, Cal., Claremont NewYork,N.Y.Waldorf-Astoria ni Hotels...It is yours for the asking...It 
Bethlehem, Pa., Bethlehem New York, N. Y., Warwick : 
Boothbay Harbor, Maine New York, N.Y., Westbury assures courteous attention to your wants and 

SprucewoldLodge (summeronly) Oakland, Cal., Oakland an extra bit of consideration that frequently 
Boston, Mass., Bellevue Philadelphia, Pa. 

Ghiceoe tie lire totes Benjamin Franklin means much. 
Chicago, IIl., Blackstone Pittsburgh, Pa., Schenley . eee . icipating in 

Chicago, Ill., Windermere Providence, R. I. Your alumni associaHon > Partcipenue 
Cleveland, O., Allerton House _Providence-Biltmore the Intercollegiate Alumni Hotel Plan and 
Columbus, O., Neil House Rochester, N. Y., Powers . oon cst oe 

Denis, Mich Boal Cadillaniat i Suamiencd. (Call, Gacraraecc has a voice in its efforts and policies. At each 
Elizabeth, N. J., Winfield-Scott San Diego, Cal., St. James alumni hotel is an index of resident alumni for 
Fresno, Cal., Californian San Francisco, Cal., Palace A a = : 
Greenfield, Mass., Weldon Seeahoube \eye your convenience in looking up friends when 

Jacksonville, Fla. Seattle, Wash., Olympic traveling. Other desirable features are in- 
George Washington Spokane, Wash., Dessert 

Kansas City, Mo., Muehlebach Syracuse, N. Y., Syracuse cluded. 
Lexington, Ky., Phoenix Toronto, King Edward . : ° 

Lincoln, Neb., Lincoln Urbana, Ill., Urbana-Lincoln If you wish an introduction card to the man- 
Madison, Wis., Park Washington, D.C, New Willard agers of Intercollegiate Alumni Hotels, write 
Minneapolis, Minn., Nicollet Williamsport, Pa., Lycoming ‘ 
Miami, Fla., Ta~Miami to your Alumni Secretary or use the coupon. 

INTERCOLLEGIATE ALUMNI EXTENSION SERVICE, INc. 

369 LEXINGTON AVENUE, NEW YORK, N. Y. 
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| INTERCOLLEGIATE ALUMNI EXTENSION SERVICE, INC., 369 Lexington Ave. N. Y. C. | 

| Kindly send me an Introduction Card to the managers of Intercollegiate Alumni Hotels. | 
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Lrank Asks $6,581,990 for 1929-31 
President Makes Requests to State for University Operation, 

With Separate Building and Land Needs. 

FRREQUEST for $9,581,990 for opera- they are not presented as a two-year the increased demand for these services, 
tion, maintenance, and ordinary program. The administration of the the University is asking the amounts 

capital for the University for the bien- University, in common with the Legis- shown in Table II. 
nium 1929-31 was made of the State lature, realizes that there has been a See Table II on Page 104 
Board of Public Affairs by President long delay in building operations at the “Th istagt Fandech esas 
Glenn Frank and James D. Phillips, University, resulting in an accumulation 2 Sete See meee fe e Aue 
business manager, Tuesday, Nov. 27. of needs that cannot be met at once. It IY» eerie ol Fe oa ee 

In a supplementary memorandum on would not be accurate, therefore, to add fee ee ae faa ee 
building and land needs, separate and the total amount of the supplementary  trY fees, eee a is ee es =) 
distinct from the biennial budget re- memorandum on buildings and land to °C» aT Coe a it e Pe al 
quest, the state board also received re- the totals of the budget requests for Utes: 4t 18 estimate: 4 eo 
quests for $2,613,550 for those building operation, maintenance, and ordinary ae es LU ee id eager 
projects which in the opinion of the Uni- capital, and call the result the requests einen enycer ‘i ee Span ieee 
versity should be considered first, but of the University for the next two years. ae a Cae | ree ee y fee 
not necessarily all within the next two “The University requests from the ‘ant Bacay Dee Dey gn ues 
years. Included in the same report were state for operation, maintenance, and — SCUrces Curing 192 oe Sea 
requests for $322,660 for Utilities and ordinary capital for the next two years The building projects which, in the 
$404,000 for Land Needs. $9,581,990, divided as follows: $4,738,852 judgment of the University, should be 

The board will present the University for 1929-30 and $4,843,138 for 1930-31. Considered first are: 5 
requests to the legislature which con- _ These totals do not include student fees, Buildings and, Equipment 
venes in Madison in January. non-resident tuition, and other receipts . ya: . 

ie A ‘ ; New Library Building and Equip- 
Requests for appropriations for gen- of the University. These requests may ment (In addition to $550,000 

eral University operation as shown in be tabulated as follows: already appropriated)........ $700,000 

the biennial budget show: the increase in OO 
the requests for this purpose for 1929-30 TABLE I 
is 9.6 per cent over the current fiscal tae ge Roouees 

year; and for 1930-31, 3.1 per cent i: General University Operation at Madison.......... $3,793,640 $4,158,226 $4,287,431 
crease Over 1929-30; or an average in- Maintenance of Buildings and Grounds............ 175,000 211,800 215,000 

crease for each year of the biennium of _ Books, Apparatus, Furniture, etc.................. 200,000 285,773 274,969 
about 7.4 per cent. 

7-4 P ite = $4,168,640 $4,655,799 $4,777,400 
The Memorandum on Legislative Deduct Purtionabeescetes i seea ak antenatal 641, 500 661, 105 674,440 

Estimates which President Frank and a cas Gucaie. dagaloon aaccaoen Business Manager Phillips presented is Amount from State...........---++++++-++++-+ $3,527,140 $3,994,604 $4,102,9 
thevetare bourd celeced® Public Services warrior os ncckie ae Seance sen ices 706,728 744,158 740,178 

“The following analysis of the budget Total from State (Excluding Land and New Con- 

estimates of the University of Wisconsin eS EaCuOn aeons atic naa ee one esate Se een a 
for the next biennium does not include TE PD CATE QT RETIN aI NINES) peared 5 AEC I Set Ty aL pao EEO 
the estimates for buildings and land. “An appropriation of $175,000 was Bleetacal Eaeincenng Labora- ees 
These are excluded from this analysis made for the maintenance of buildings laa Building and Equipment Bee 
because the University desires to pre- and grounds at Madison for the current Addition to Wisconsin High 

sent to the Legislature a fairly compre- fiscal year. In order to provide for de- School and Equipment....... 182,000 
hensive outline of the building needs of — Jayed maintenance and for the recent Renee Savi Ba Sag ee 
the University for the next several years additions to the physical plant, the Uni- First Unit of Social Science “and 2 
so that the Legislature, with this glimpse versity is asking for $211,800 for 1929- Law Building and Equipment. 350,000 
into the future, may determine the rate go and $215,000 for 1930-31: Addition to Extension and Home 
at which the State should proceed in “ Economics Building and Equip- ; To meet urgent needs for books, ap- MONG Gas oe ae es ee DEL OOO meeting these needs. f : 2 ae : 55) 

ec Sa ‘ paratus and other instructional work at Agronomy Building and Equip- 
: ‘The administration of the Univer- Madison that have accumulated to a MERE cet ree ae 12001 eas 
He follows this procedure because it point that in the judgment of the Re- Agere Loney and Equip- eee 
elieves the State can proceed more gents is hampering the efficiency of both — Hospital Corridors............. 40,000 
wisely and economically by considering teaching and research, the University Dairy Building and Equipment.. 225,000 
a fairly complete statement of the build- is asking $285,773 for 1929-30 and Moving, Remodeling, and Equip- 
ing needs of an institution than through ping, Engineering College... 32000) , : : $274,969 for 1930-31. Equipping Chemistry Buildin; 00 a consideration from legislature to legis- a eh * R Bh ling Shi B ildi A t i lature of building projects presented in ‘The appropriations for Public Serv- SMetalluraica Muepareiene. eee " 3 : sate Metallurgical Department... . 5,000 
a budget without regard to further needs ices provide funds for such activities Storage Battery Room, Sterling 
that may lie directly ahead in the next as Special Investigations or Research; Falls isle deepen 3,800 

few years. University Extension; Farmers’ Insti- Moving nae Equipping Phar- 
36 2 pits i : ‘Aorial Tepe d macy Department........... 6,750 
While all of the buildings listed in tutes: eucultural xtension | an Poultry Building............,.. 20,000 

the supplementary memorandum on Branch Stations; State Toxicologist; Beda Building and Moving 
buildings and land are of urgent impor- | Hygienic Laboratory; and Psychiatric ea igs raps asses precy 
tance to the service of the University, Institute. In order to meet a portion of (Continued on page 104) * $2,613,550
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Former President T. C. Chamberlin Dies 
"THomMas CHROWDER CHAM- sity, the University of Wisconsin and Dr. Chamberlin held membership in 

BERLIN, president of the Univer- Toronto university, and the honorary the National Academy of Sciences, was 
sity of Wisconsin from 1887 to 1892, gen- degree of Sc.D. by the University of Illi- president of the American Association 
erally considered the man who changed nois and the University of Wisconsin. for the Advancement of Science in 1908; 
the institution from a college into a uni- He married Alma Isabel Wilson in was president of the Chicago Academy 
versity and started it on the road to 1867. She died several years ago. A of Sciences from 1898 to 1914; was presi- 
greatness, died in Chicago, Nov. 15. He professor of natural science at Whitewa- _ dent of the Illinois Academy of Science 
was 85. A three days’ illness of bron- ter Normal school from 1869 to 1872, in 1907; and was a fellow in the Ameri- 

chial pneumonia and heart disease were Dr. Chamberlin then went to Beloit col- | can Academy of Arts and Sciences. 
the causes of death. lege for the following ten years as pro- é 

One of the most distinguished alumni fessor of geology. Book Just Published 

of Beloit college, Dr. Chamberlin was Until he became president of the Uni- Besides his book on the geology of 
buried in Oakwood cemetery at Beloit, versity of Wisconsin, the eminent geolo- | Wisconsin, Prof. Chamberlin had just 
Wis. Dr. E. A. Birge, only living ex- completed a book before his death, ““The 
president of the University, attended the eS er ale SSAC cL ada ns aes Solar Families—The Sun’s Children,” 
funeral, along with other University rep- CCU es in which he elaborated on his planetesi- 
resentatives and a delegati [ees : one gation from the es 4 mal hypothesis of the earth’s origin. 
University. of Chicago, where Mr. Cham- ee Other books were “A General Treatise 
berlin went upon his resignation from 8 : a —rrt— on Geology,” written in collaboration 
the presidency in 1892 to head the de- oe , _ -_ |. with Prof. Salisbury in 1906, and “The 
partment of geology. He was actively oS r rl Origin of the Earth,” in 1916, which first 
connected with that institution, finally ee ee _— set forth his hypothesis. Dr. Chamber- 
as professor emeritus, until his death. CF Rr lin until his death was editor of the 

Dr. Birge summed up as follows Dr- ae —,.lC Origin of the Earth 
Chamberlin’s services to the University  g t P “oe Prof. Chamberlin gave as his explana- 
of Wisconsin: _ See ~<a tion of the earth’s and other planets’ 
“When Dr. Chamberlin assumed the i 4 yp origins that a giant star probably passed 

presidency, the institution was essen- oO ~~ } near our sun millions and even trillions 
tially a college to which were attached ol ; ro of years ago, and that the force of grav- 
partially developed technical courses; 8 j r ity caused an explosion of the sun. 
when he resigned in 1892 it had become eS _— The fragments gradually formed the 
a university both in organization and in =e bo _. planets through the larger pieces at- 
spirit; and his work was the main influ- a tracting the smaller bits. Meteors un- 
ence in effecting this great development. CC .—r—“‘“‘(‘(i;iitCCOCCCLCC der this hypothesis, still occasionally 

“He gave to the University a new or- é seen, are fragments just now being 
ganization, which it still keeps; he gave Thomas C. Chamberlin drawn to the earth by the earth’s 
the technical courses the independence gravity. 
which they demand; he remodeled the ~~ gist was professor at Columbian univer- Nebulae, such as form the “Milky 
undergraduate curriculum along lines sity. In 1892 he went to the University Way,” under Prof. Chamberlin’s theory, 
which called for concentration of study of Chicago, which had just been estab- ate exploded stars, gradually forming 
and favored research; he organized grad-_ ished, as headeofethe department of _ systems like the one in which the earth 
uate study and made research a regular geology and director of the Walker mu- _is found. 
duty of the University in all its branches. seum, remaining so until 1919. The nebular hypothesis on the other 

. hand states that large stars like our 
No Five Years Better On Peary Relief Trip sun whirled until fragments were pulled 

“Prof. Chamberlin saw clearly the In 1919 he became emeritus professor _ off by the force of the whirling, and these 
path of progress; for five years he led the of geology. Besides his academic posi- fragments formed the earth and other 

University along it without fumbling tions, he was assistant state geologist in _ Planets. s \ 
or hesitation, and he left it fully ready Wisconsin from 1873 to 1876, chief geol- Dr. Chamberlin could not see in this 
for even more rapid advance., No quin- ogist from then until 1882. theory any explanation to account for 
eo the or of the University In 1878 Dr. Chamberlin studied gla- the jugs that all planets ie not revolve 

as yielded results greater, more perma- _ciers in Switzerland. From 1882 to 1907 1” the same direction as the sun. 
nent, or more beneficent. i he was'U:S. ceologist in charge of the Prof. C. K. Leith, chairman of the de- 

Dr. Chamberlin was born in Mattoon, glacial division and in 1894 was geologist partment of geology, issued the follow- 
Ill., on Sept. 25, 1843. He was gradu- on the Peary Relief expedition. an eeet acne z 5 
ated from Beloit college in 1866 and Diu GharahecGn seontiater a irene T. C. Chamberlin was regarded in 
took his master’s degree there in 1869, ras . aS the profession as without question the 

BG ; ' consulting geologist on the Wisconsin . - - 
receiving his doctor’s degree from the G . ese ranking geologist of America and prob- Pete ae % ei eological survey, as commissioner of . . 
Universities of Michigan and Wisconsin he Tino: iG 1 ably of the world. Like Van Hise, he 
in 1882. 5 oe, fi eAhe ee as consuting geol0- was a Wisconsin product. 

Taught at Beloit aoe Re eae = BEAL “Beginning his activities in local 

Honorary LL.D. degrees were con- 5 with the Carne fe Gi from sete ane pols ans sUhitewates ea hen b ie Tice ail: By H 8 h ; he organized the first geological survey 
pay = cer ee cae ee of Wisconsin, and the four volumes re- 

igan, Beloit college, Columbia univer- in the same institute since 1909. (Continued on page 98)
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The Service M. ial. Institut 
New Addition to Medical School Relieves Science Hall Congestion, 

Raises Wisconsin To Higher Rank. 

By STUART HIGLEY, ’30 

66ON WISCONSIN” was written in for keeping up-to-date with medical Under the direction of Dr. Ernest A. 
the minds of the creators of the progress. In the basement is the stock Pohle, this department has swung 

new Medical Service Memorial Insti- room containing 30,000 volumes. The gradually into its stride until at the 
tute when they planned the building lobby opens directly into the Memorial present time it is treating more than 
which opened its doors to the Medical room which is decorated in such a way 100 patients daily. The department 
school in September, on Charter St. as to illustrate vividly the service for occupies more than 10,000 feet of floor 

The Medical Service Memorial In- which the building is a memorial and space. There is a staff of twenty mem- 
stitute, which cost more than $800,000 the service which it is built to foster. bers, including three physicians, two 
fully equipped, is another big step The central wing of the first floor is assistants, one research assistant, 
toward building of one photographer, 
The University Sita i ee ten technicians, 

Medical School to pass . yar ae ae hee i ARE | and three clerks. 
: SS ! SO OORT IY a oF 

one of the finest in es Se NEE. ay P BR One of the most 
the country. Added is 4 SN aK: . \ Be Me KON hey cy attractive features 
tothepresentcourse,  |\ j ° pA. “Tes | of the department 
the Wisconsin Gen- he - = : p ze f <‘| is the Rehabilita- 
eral Hospital, the ~ |¥ A a Titer soe IONS Mii] tion room, a large 
Nurses dormitory, ne it ey RE ee wy Pe} room surrounded by 
the Bradley Me | ee ae eee ar S%| booths for various 
morial, the Univer- | = : ny Mie Nf eee een) kinds of treatment 
sity Infirmary, the ‘< gee Wee a eee) by physical means. 
Service Memorial fe a ee) ee a RO Sa ee mer This room has been 

Institute goes a long e Pree | ier at ae No appropriately deco- 
ae ig Corr BO re ee SAN BEN 

way toward giving P46 in: a AL eee a rated to commem- 

Wisconsin this ex- Si — Moen A oe See 4864) orate the source of 
cellent rating now. OM) os ae ca) Ce ea Be 1 Ge | tthe fundswhich pro- 

Twenty-five years wo | eee \ Po nee Sie a je | _—ivided for the build- 
ago, the Medical ae ee eaten = EN = ing, surplus from 

school, now housed PRY = ee oe oer 4 if ees the War Veterans 
principally : the EB Hy ibe Se 2a =e aS et: ie ee Be, a On § : 
new building, began pe re ee n the secon 
its struggle for ex- seamen C7 ar | tel a a ee floor of the east 
istence. A two year ait H 1 | 5 i Eo a =a oe = a — ES = wing is situated the 

course sufficed as Se ae ee eS ae chief student labor- 
the early medical es kc eer) 6 atory, for physical 
education for the ate: an ose iemp| = chemistry, as well 
student who worked - y as the offices and 

in the cramped - » . to promote the conquest of disease. laboratories for ad- 
quarters of Science vanced work and 

hall. After the World War in 1918, occupied by offices and laboratories of clinical research. In the southwest 

developments were rapid, such addi- the department of physiology and by portion of this floor there is a large 

tions being made as the Bradley .Me- the main office of the building. Physiol- auditorium which extends through two 
morial hospital. for children, and’ the ogy for students of physical education, stories and may be entered from either 

Student infirmary. With the erection nurses, and other students not can- the second or third floors. 
of the Wisconsin General hospital and didates for an M.D. degree, is taught The third floor of the east wing is 

the Nutse’s dormitories, the Memorial on this floor. Physiology for med- devoted to advanced work in bio- 

Institute’ has gone far in the completion ical students is taught on the floor chemistry, also containing a large stu- 
of Wisconsin’s medical equipment. above, in the same wing, and labor- dent conference room. The central and 

The new building is five stories in atories for various lines of physiologi- west wings on this floor are given up 
height with a basement and _ super- cal research are to be found also in mainly to laboratories for second and 
structure. It is of fireproof construction the basement and on the sixth floor. third year medical students and to 
with outside walls of yellow brick and The major portion of the west wing of rooms designed to serve these labora- 
Bedford stone, built in the form of a the first floor is occupied by the depart- tories. Each student has an individual 
broad letter H. ment of radiology and physical therapy. place to work, open to him throughout 

The Medical library occupies the first Exceptionally fine equipments not only the day and evening and here all of his 
floor and half of the basement of the for diagnosis by means of the X-rays laboratory work for the year is carried 
Charter street wing. Through the ex- but also for deep and superficial X-ray on. The instruction in various branches 
tension service of the medical library, therapy, for radium therapy, for various comes to the student instead of having 
physicians of the state have’ made kinds of physical therapy, and for re- the student go.to different places: to 
available not only the resources of the search, are now part of the medical seek instruction in the various branches. 
main library but also special facilities school facilities. (Continued on page 98)
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Me n the “IV”? hat Manner of Men Win the “7”: 
They Are of No One Type, or Size, or Intellect; Live Long, 

Achieve Fame and Fortunes. 

By JOHN L. BERGSTRESSER, ’25 
UNTIL “W” awards are made to Bill Burgess, captain of this year’s cross Athletes are dumb, say some of the 

members of the 1928 football and country team. Russ Irish and ‘King critics. Wisconsin may be the exception 
cross country teams, less than 1,200 Tut” Tschudy represent the tall, rangy that proves 
men, living or dead—1,191 to be type of athlete. As a startling contrast bE the rule, but 
statistically accurate—will have been there is “Shorty” Coulter, scarcely over 74 at any rate 
granted the right to wear the letter five feet in height, who tips the beam at 4) 838 or 70 per 
which stands for courageous service and around 100 pounds after a hearty din- (ghee) cenit ora the 
heroic achievement for the University ner. The wee Coulter even won his way [y ee a i 1,191 ¢‘W? 

on the intercollegiate athletic battle- to a Varsity captaincy in 1926, the only i 496 ONS) fiein ee 

fronts. crew coxswain who has accomplished io ee able to" cone 
Over a period of 79 years more than the feat at Wisconsin. There are places i a 2 bis ieueeees 

50,000 men have registered and paid in Varsity sports for every healthy, Ls e Ea h me 
their fees at Wisconsin. Of this number normal man—small, large or medium— ap eS a Lagdiel un 
only one in every fifty has demonstrated who has the keen incentive and fighting 0. ee . 

successfully a combination of love of stuff it takes to win them. ee 2 d piel 
sport, endurance, nee Whesgnecan 

gence, courage, ambition, geen : 
skill, and the will which is | a oe a8 

- j eo ae mer students 
A Six Foot Frame a : are degree holders, the scholastic ability 

Nie nee Ge ee ae ; of a scarcely appears to be sub- 

are these to be among such ee BOR eae 
a group of chosen few? t ‘ 0 eee a Non-Athletes es 
‘There ieia mictaken notion Aaa ‘ a n the basis of a detailed statistical 
ne eer een omens ae ‘ [= survey of Wisconsin athletic squads 

as hee Se eee eis , a oa made by a student at the university, 

foe Mga Ra noiine rect oe under the direction of Prof. P. G. Fox, 
aa ae ieee ee NG Fe ce bay i ne the following interesting conclusions 

cle is an essential, and ere aes ha made: Z 4 
ihape the Onis rene Ce rae POF aera 1. Athletes make as high grade point 

See for success in inter. © &  ©emeral Pershing Decorates Col. C.C. Chambers te as non-athletes in the Univer- 

é collegiate athletics. Within a Sale nak, highewerad aa 
the ranks of our ““W” winners there are It cannot be said, either, that there evens while se ee pee Pa 

men who represent every type of physi- is any one kind of temperament that is a RVnEEIe cactases a ee cb See 
cal make-up. In size they range from prerequisite for Varsity ae Bos athletes Bi ae 
250 pound giants like Arlie Mucks and every George Hotchkiss who dribbles a A 
Heck Schwere to midgets like “Half- backecball 6 the unconcern of an 3. The average number of hours 

pint” Charlie Andrews and the spidery absent-minded professor taking a shower 
bath, there is a Louis Behr who rushes SS 

Lo ee onto the floor tense and wild-eyed in his aS 
So A eat | excitement. George Bresnahan, ’15, a 

ls Re ot ee now head track coach at the University . 
oo 4 of Iowa, and Lloyd “Hungry” Vallely, od 
sr ia | E Be Conference Medal winner in 1925, have oo y 
ye a Princ i nervous, highly strung temperaments, . ee )) 
eset, eee and both made brilliant records in track aa 4 y 
way — E cies and cross country. On the other hand  -— 
Bee ns “@ , ae take Johnny Zola. Zola, who qualified 4 
Li § oe for the 1928 Olympics only to be de- ; YS 

| ea ae prived of his stateroom on the President ee - p 
B  Sare ¥ Roosevelt to make room for Major : al re 

Mie oa dart So-and-So’s pet poodle, used to carry eee 

we a out his carefully planned races with ee 
a mathematical precision. George Bunge, ‘ Sy pe, 

J ’22, a great football center for three C BN 
years under “Big Jawn” Richards, is ag . are) 
another example of the cool, level- MPR eS 

Arthur H. Curtis headed type of competitor. Dr. Spencer Beebe
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carried by athletes is as high as the are harmful to health in the long run; 100 per cent as a basis for comparison, 

average number of hours carried by non- athletes die young! Until recently this college athletes have a death-rate of 

athletes in the University of Wisconsin. popular fallacy was unassailable by 93.4 per cent. : 

Athletes while competing carry more means of facts and figures. We now have Records show that Wisconsin letter 

hours and make higher averages while ig 3 eines ee ee. men have at least an average chance of 
competing, than when they are not ey seeing their grandsons “run the ball 
competing in athletics. Z Es clear ’round Chicago,” pull an oar on the 

4. Participation in sports teaches 5 ‘ > Hudson, or drive a baseball out of the 

athletes cooperation, quickens their - A lot. Although some of our “W” men 
minds, and gives, od Peed battled against Minnesota and Chicago 

them many fine | , B| ie q when the fathers of our present student 

characteristics. i_— 2 ’ elie body were wearing rompers, only 47 
5. Participation ee le te deaths have been recorded at the Bureau 

in athletics is an Pe  —-_ i of Graduate Records and Reference. Sev- 
incentive to study. — o so a . eralofthese deaths have resulted from 

</>, om Dy y accidents and a few were killed in the 
Quota of Honors #y i World War. Even allowing for deaths 
Athletes not | SP m- that may not have been reported a ““W” 

only measure up ioe. man’s outlook for long life is quite rosy. 

a S Some Fons Noe 
ment. They supply also their quota of Ys What “W” men as a class have 
honor students, members of Phi Beta LM achieved in the game of life after leaving 
Kappa, Phi Kappa Phi, Tau Beta Pi, * the university is another story, one that 
Alpha Zeta, and the whole gamut of 
honorary scholastic organizations. In ] = _— ‘ 
the Alpha Zeta elections for the class ———_— We . Jee ed © 
of 1925 two (George Piper and Russell ‘ Perch weet shoe 
Pen our of seven men chosen were John Richards Reese sain al 
“W” men. Five of the six members of P Sa aaa 

one of Wisconsin’s championship cross the authority of Dr. I. Dublin, statisti- fy , 
country teams were honor students, in cian for the Metropolitan Life Insurance i ” 
spite of the fact that only one of the Company, for stating that the athletes Fy : os 
men was a Letters and Science student. | make better insurance risks than the ra i, ¥ ; i 
Jeff Burrus is an outstanding example of non-athletes. Dr. Dublin’s compre- ee cee 
the scholar-athlete, a Phi Bete and hensive survey covered 5,000 athletes in oe . 
Rhodes Scholar, as well as a crew cap- ten American colleges who participated Er rf 
tain and football star. preceding and including the year 1905. a ae ae : 

The results demonstrate conclusively m < A 
Variety of Fields that athletes show a better mortality ale SD 

Do athletes take part in other extra- tate than the average seeeicae ma, pane eae 
curricula activities? Most of them do; Using the standards of medico-actuarial 
many overdo, A cursory examination of  !Vestigations covering the years 1885 i a 
the file of Badger yearbooks will show 40.3009, 18 Wa found when the death 2 “pthiig res ge 
dat “We men Have. taken dramanc rate for average insured men was called 2 ae 

leads, edited student publications, de- ae Te a 

bated, warbled in the Glee Club, been . Andrew Bruce 
leaders in student government, and 2 s -— 
headed special University functions. oe —— . | t 

Ted Thelander, Varsity baseball pitcher, oO — _ might be told later by some curious 
is as well-known as member-at-large on rl _ scribe. Merely to compile a list of “W” 
the Union Council and president of the 4 _ .. 7 _ men who have won fame or a place of 
Y. M. C. A,, as he is for his athletic | _. = - distinction among their fellow men 
prowess. |  — | | would be a long job. Without bothering 

Some athletes even go to the extreme [ |. - _ to consult files or biographies there come 
of writing poetry and composing music. [| to mind dozens of prominent names 
Frank Waller, a Varsity sprinter in |. “a = . _ like Dr. “Art” Curtis, Max Mason, 
1904, followed up his student musi- fo. : 8 _ Judge “Ikey” Karel, Spencer Beebe, 

cal activities after graduation and [_ . a Col. “Cal” Chambers, Loyal Durand 
is now a symphony orchestra conduc- Pe Ce Walton tice ‘Alb rae Toh 2 
tor. A sophomore member of this year’s 2 ££ d © I 'B a fs Connie 
cross country team, Carroll Blair, is a ee lt and J ames I. Bush.” 
Zona Gale scholar and has recently pub- 2 ba : In a fair comparison on almost any 

lished a small volume of very creditable 4 ae  . basis, our athletes measure up at least 
verse. 3 j i to average standards on their merits. 

‘ <r A big majority of them have learned 
Chance to See Grandsons gee pa that strenuous endeavor and comrade- 

But, say the persistent critics as a ship in effort add richness and vitality 
final overwhelming objection, athletics Ikey Karel to living.
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Our Christmas Sones and Carols 
The Ones We Sing Have Come Down Through Centuries 

From Famous Christians and Strange Lands. 

By DONALD BRUCE HARTER, ’29 

IN a tiny Italian village a strange Herald Angels Sing,’ the song most century. It is thought, however, that 
scene was witnessed one clear De- sung by English village choirs. The a Frenchman or a German was its 

cember night seven hundred years ago. hymn was first printed in 1739, when it —_ author. 
A monk, clad in the clothes of the began “Hark, how all the welkin rings!” One Wrongly Named 

Franciscan order, stood sighing happily It was a habit of Charles Wesley’s to 
beside his reproduction of the first carry about with him tablets upon which The tune of the hymn was the mote 
Christmas in Bethlehem, a real manger, _ exquisite verses could be jotted down as of John Reading, organist of Winchester 
an ox, an ass, a stable in the village they occurred to him, for he composed his cathedral, and became popular immedi- 
church, while the faithful carried their hymns at all times of the day or night. ately after the first rendition in 1680. 
tapers and torches, while the brethern These lines he would revise and copy The stirring words of the hymn were 
were praying, while the friars sang into manuscript books in his bold, SUS the Reading tune, as early as 
carols in honor of a new King. clear handwriting. No manuscript of 1797 t the Chapel of the Portuguese 

: “Hare the Heid Angels Sinpl? has Embassy, London, where Vincent No- 
The First Carols been found. While his brother John vello was organist. O, Come All Ye 

The village was Grecia, near Assisi, was known as the preacher, Charles Faithful” is called the Portuguese hymn 
in 1223. The monk was St. Francis of | was the hymn-writer, and because of the by accident. The Duke of Leeds heard 
Assisi. The reproduction was the monk’s —_quality of the 6,ooo hymns he composed, this hymn performed in the Portuguese 
effort to guard the villagers’ faith in the has been named “the poet of Method- chapel and thought it was peculiar to 
Virgin birth of Christ against the teach- ism.” “Jesus, Lover of My Soul,” is an- Portugal; when he introduced the 
ings of the Manichean heresy, which other product of Wesley’s genius. melody in the London Ancient Concerts 
denied it, and it was also the origin of “It Came Upon the Midnight Clear,” — SEt€S which he directed, he named it 
the dramatic representations of the known as “the Angel’s Song,” and com- The Portuguese Hymn. 
Christmas story called “Mystery Plays” mended as “the most poetic of all the A Song For His Son 
which continue in various forms to the Christmas hymns,” was written by an e & 
present day. But, most important, the | American, Edward Hamilton Sears, a The most popular translation, “O, 
songs the friars sang were the first Unitarian minister, and in 1850 was Come All Ye Faithful, os of the Latin 

carols. published for the first time in the original ‘Adeste Fideles,” was made by 

First carols! first of a long line of “Christian Register,” a Unitarian f sottelic AO eee res 
lyrics’ that European and American journal. It is sung as a carol in the or to ae om ive pene he e 

Christians have been chanting, in ad- British colonies, and in the United Gi : ee ee he eels f. eee 
dition to other Christmas music, for States. Sears lived from 1810 to 1876, ee Ey WSR ae oi i c rect eine 
hundreds of years in church congrega- and was a graduate of Union College, Rene ieee a en oa rR . 
tions; and the English especially have Schenectady, N. Y.,and of the divinity ge rags Reeser ae Dae 
come to know them by groups of singers school of Harvard university. AW eed oe dae aS eo ees 
on the streets at Christmastide. . Pee naee es OE oe Engtish 

Memory of the Man translations begin “Come Faithful All, 

“Noel, Noel” “O, Little Town of Bethlehem” was Rejoice and Sing,” a “Ye Faithful, 

“Good King Wenceslas,” one of the composed by Phillips Brooks, in his life- a ae ee a era Ye 

most loved of the carols of English time bishop of the Episcopal ‘dioces of a ea is > Ses aa ihe 
origin, is a legend of areal person, Wen- Massachusetts and one of.the most in- eee a into sa < al ’ 

ceslas, King of Bohemia from. 928. to fluential preachers in the nation. One in ea i hae ee ene ee 
935. The curious miracle related in the writer has said about him: “He was more M. 1 “oo D se By cree wetncne: we 
carol is said to have occurred on De- than the'bishop of the Episcopal diocese alays and Dyaks. hej 
cember 26th, the day of the Feast of | of Massachusetts. He was the bishop of h oe Re gee h Cc ReeRa 
St. Stephan, the first Christian martyr. the whole American people. They have wae een Be ee 4 iS Secs 

: Other carols of English origin fall not yet ceased to grieve for him. atieeihe ted his 95 ee a the 
into various groups—the child-hood of | Brooks wrote the hymn for the use of lurch doors at Wictenbere’. which 
Christ, the wassails, angels and shep- the Trinity Sunday school, Boston, in E ae if a elon eee Bs 
herds, story-telling carols. Singing of about 1880, and distributed it anony- ae : Sh lit = che Tce 

carols is a peculiarly English tradition. mously. His admirers cherished the ie eee Gh ate ‘Rom Luther 

“Noel, Noel,” “We Three Kings of the SOB ee ence. of a ae Brgors faithfully te Aeveren dy abastred 
ae are,” “Like Silver Lamps” are Wee pe eos rna in gths spends died Christmas as a festival. The hymn 
avorites. 4 “ 

“O, Come All Ye Faithful,” orin the Gant (Ge  cathonee Winkacth’s 
Charles Wesley, Hymn Writer original Latin “Adeste Fideles, Laeti Gerace waster teenie BE sine te 

Hymns, as well as carols, have kept Triumphantes,” remains unidentified as children at esvals in his house. He 
alive and interpreted the spirit of Christ- to authorship, for it is one of the oldest SoaaEd: thera anal aeted teehee AP 

mas. Few know that Charles Wesley, Christmas hymns. The date of writing ceremonies. The first seven verses of 
brother of the John Wesley of Method- _ ranges according to opinions of authori- iy, ieee ae sung by a man clothed 
ism was the author of “Hark, the ties from the fifteenth to the eighteenth (Continued on page 103)
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E-xpertness Compels Admiration 
Eliza Lucas Pinckney Was a Southern Lady, Successful Plantation 

Manager, Mother of Fine Sons. 

By PROF. CARL RUSSELL FISH 

Copyrighted, 1928, C. R. Fish. Eliza. Already she was such that he _ inall relations of life. Of her negroes she 

exhibited no anxiety. Eliza was born wrote: “I am resolved to make a good 
Euiza (Lucas) Pinckney and educated in England. Our firstim- Mistress to my Servants, to treat them 

(b. 1725 Antigua. ed. self. d. Charles- pression of her is that she wrote a strong, _ with humanity and good nature; to give 
ton, 1793.) beautiful hand, characteristic in itsem- them sufficient and ee clothing 

i 3 ; hasized precision. She used it much, and provisions, and all things necessary 
NO vee ef Crees a an bs merely for letters, but for copying for them. To be careful and, tender to 

mind than that of the southern lady. or making notes on those she sent. It is them in their sickness, to reprove them 

Changeless from Jamestown to Appoma- to this habit, perhaps suggested by her _ for their faults, to encourage them when 
tox, she reclines, lovely, with languid absentee father, that we are indebted they do well, and pass over small faults; 

ae slowly swaying her fan, and if there for our intimate knowledge of her. For- not to be tyrranical, peavish, or impa- 
be ae beau about when she drops her tunately for this work she did not use tient towards them, but to make their 

handkerchief, she summons her maid to the shorthand which she learned but did lives as comfortable as I can. This 

retrieve it. Ceaselessly she plays with —0t like. i ame oranda she resolved fo cee 
the flame of love, and never burns her- Eliza’s first job was to find out what and she planned her own day's work and 
self; holding in leash all males, she gives to grow on her three plantations. As yet play, as well as theirs, before leaving her 
eho Earn rl ocean tinea no staple crop had been discovered chamber. Her slaves interested her as 

pels admiration. How in her trailing which would grow in the Carolina cli- human beings, and she herself taught 

habit of green velvet and her picture hat mate, and agriculture was chiefly em- __ the children to read, and doubtless also 

does she ride immaculate through the ployed for feeding the scanty popula. to pray. As Bie went on slg graduated 
yellow mud and unclipped forest glades tion, whose consumptive power was all from her father’s plantations to those of 

of this western world. One such we too limited. In July, 1739, she noted: her husband, her own, her children’s and 

have a chance to visit before returning “Wrote my father a long letter on his ward's, She developed a keen eye for 
to the useful efficient women of the plantation affairs . . . on the pains I the characteristics of overseers, and her 
north. Taking ship at Savannah we ar- had taken to bring the Indigo, Ginger, | success in creating and maintaining a 

range to stop at Charleston. Cotton and Lucern and Casada to per- _ contented and efficient labor force, made 

John Locke’s plan was successful in so fection and had greater hopes from the her rules, a model, for South Carolina 
far as it was intended to attract the gen- _ ‘Indigo (if I could have the seed earlier until the Civil War. ‘ 
teel poor to South Carolina. That col- next year from the . Eee Indies) than Hig Tas Cia diowet ch tay ae 

ony in its beginnings much resembled a 2 Of ye rest of ye things I had try’d. anes eG goalie aes 
dozen post World War communities Her hopes were realized, and in finding has always had to,be a business man, but 

within the British Empire, to which re- a crop for herself, she discovered the seldom to the degree called for by oy 
tired and half-pay officers, younger basis for South Carolina agricultural southern colonial plantation. Business Ss 

sons and daughters, and postless gradu- Drecberey for seventy-five yee: Her aCe agua abies ale eee : 
ates have been invited not only to make experimental interest did not stop with through agents _whose trustworthiness 

a livelihood but to cultivate the ameni- one success. Later she eater ch eet 2 tC ywas aida ty sudee Eaccesmush be 
ties of society. Its call was that of Rhoe- worms, and produced silk that vas spun. guessed. from reports many, months ald; 
desia and East Africa, not of Canada and woven in England into brocades _ not only prices varied but the value of 
and Australia. They were joined by that still exist. Nor did she put allher money; and war and pirates redoubled 

health-seeking planters from the less eggs in one basket. She planted an or- the risks. pumaeinenon mis ippe anda! 
delUbrous Wert Indien: BesEluouenots, chard of figs, to dry and export, she sup- to calculation, for if the annual order to 

and: Jews. Some anid foreunes, Ware plied her father in Antigua with eggs, London were not comprehensive, pur- 
made from deer skins, so popular at she set a forest of oaks to grow into a _ chases must be made, if at all, at quad- 
home for) breeches: i gade with the resource for her old age. rupled prices from the local merchants. 
ranean tats wera cuancibelend eee Set ere Her letters are full of such problems, and 

lation. A charming social life developed f fe her eye keen for openings for her prod- 
eka oo Rather ra eon The key to plantation success was in ucts. How much she kept business in 
Oe eae - 5 the management of the labor force. her own hand is shown by her determi- 
inclination than on solid, native pros- Fifty years earlier the Misses Byrd were _ nation to study law. In 1741, at eigh- 
Pemty: 3 sent to England for their education, in teen, she wrote: “If you will not laugh 

Strong, Beautiful Hand order to escape contact with the negro too immoderately at me I’ll trust you 
Lieutenant Colonel George Lucas be- slaves. Eliza found them organized but _—_— with a secret. I have made two wills 

longed to two classes. He was an army requiring constant supervision. Shewas already.” She resolved to do no work 
man seeking to build up an estate, and worried by the antics of amad preacher, _ for those who could afford a lawyer, but 
his service was in the West Indies whose lest he upset their minds, but within the | “what can I do if a poor creature lies 
climate was not suitable for his wife. In plantation seems to have achieved eff- _a dying and the family takes it into their 
South Carolina he bought land and la- ciency without nervousness. She was head that I can serve them. A Widdow 
bor, settled his family; and was recalled up at five, and before breakfast had seen _ here about with a pretty little fortune 
to be governor of Antigua. In South all at their tasks. She had an innate teased me intolerable to draw her a 
Carolina all responsibility fell upon the sense of order, and a few years later she — marriage settlement. but it was out of 
pead of his sixteen-year-old daughetr prepared a survey of what she should do — my depth and I absolutely refused it
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. . . but I could not get off from being “But least you should think I shall her choice of a man so much older than 
one of the Trustees to her settlement and be quite moaped with this way of life herself, consented, and supplied a 
an old Gent the other. I shall begin to Iam to inform you there are two worthy dowry of two thousand pounds, which 
think myself an old woman before I am Ladies in Crs Town Mrs. Pinckney and Colonel Pinckney considered unneces- 
a young one having such weighty affairs Mrs. Cleland who are partial enough to sary. On May 29 she became Mrs, 
upon my hands.”’ It must be remem- me to be always pleased tohave me with Charles Pinckney. 
bered that if Eliza was exceptional in them . . . for 5 weeks or a month at a 
her legal knowledge, all plantation mis- time and then enjoy all the pleasures Happy But Short 
tresses had to possess a bit of medical Crs Town affords.” “‘St. Phillips church Her married life was happy but short. 
knowledge. Eliza was much interested . . . is avery elegant one, and much She had three children, two fine sons 
in innoculation and deeply apprehensive frequented . . . the generality of people | and a daughter. In 1752 her husband, 
that, with the small number of physi- (are) of a religious turn of mind.” Re- who was chief justice of South Carolina, 
cians in South Carolina, the virus he so ligion in South Carolina, however, did was commissioned to represent the 
carelessly prepared as to be more of a not render the rich silks her father sent colony in England. They established 
danger than a protection. her useless. They were modishly made themselves in a country place in Surrey, 

DignevBiecine up, and in them she attended race-meet- _ were received intimately by royalty, 
: ; : ings, balls, gay with that ordered joie de | moved in the most exclusive society. 

Eliza felt it a blessing that the abun- a4 which always characterized Charles- Old childhood friendships were revived, 
dant leisure of plantation life allowed ton. Already it was a favorite port of | and new friends made who remained 

her ro add to her imperfect education; call for naval officers exhausted by their so for life, in spite of the wrack and 
that is in those studies which were the West Indian cruises. In entertaining bitterness of war. Not only was this a 
proper equipment for a lady. Her them the young ladies were, as from the _ pleasure in itself, and good for the 
father was apparently a liberal, and did days of Eve, expected to be sentimental, colony, but it created a background for 
not wish her to confine herself to her perhaps they were already developing her sons during their long residence in 

needle. However, craftsmanlike ele- that freedom and piquancy which differ- England. Eliza enjoyed particularly 
See embroidery was a technique entiates them from their cousins of Eng- the music and the theatre of London. 
without which ‘her social life would bea land. Charleston, however, consistently | Garrick she saw in each new piece he 
failure, and she took her “lappets” about adhered to the English practice that played during her stay. Her enjoyment 

with her when she called gn her coun EY, they should be capable of talking poli- of society was not without some regret 
neighbors. She had a little library well tics also. Eliza had strong opinions on _ for the time spent in card playing. There 
furnished,” which her father had left both military and political questions. are indications that in spite of her suc- 
her, and she borrowed from her friends. She was greatly disturbed over the In- _ cess she now first felt herself American. 
Taking up Virgil, she hit upon the Geor- qian situation, and she hated Ogle- In 1758 Eliza and her husband re- 
gics, and was much pleased to find they thorpe. She thought English philan- turned to Charleston, where almost at 
treated not of battles, storms, and tem- thropy too cosmopolitan and neglectful once he died. At thirty-six she found 
pests,” but of agriculture. She read of the colonies. When Antigua was herself a widow; but not without 

with pleasure the fine soft language, stricken she promptly organized relief. | occupation. One feels sure that as a 
hoping to pick UP. profitable hints for : : child she played with dolls. Certainly 
the plantation, as the climate of Italy Rejected a Suitor Mevenatter was che witholethe taro en 

could not be yey different from that Her marriage concerned others more family. Before marriage she taught and 
of South Carolina. Pamela pleased and than herself. One old lady thought she trained a younger sister, and sent long 
excited her. She thought Richardson was losing her value by the affects of | admonitory letters to older brothers. 
should not have put so much self praise early rising on her complexion. Her After her three children were grown and 
into her letters. She thought he could father selected Mr. L. whom she re- married, they began to return to her. 

have introduced another set, as from jected with scorn, and another whom Her daughter lost her husband and came 
Miss Darnford. She thought, also, that she knew too little of. “But give me with her children to Belmont. Soon her 

he exaggerated feminine anitys UTED leave to assure you my dear Sir that a _ eldest son lost his wife, and four more 
eese Rene Pamela as taking pleasure in single life is my only choice: and if it children were sheltered under the ex- 
pies from inferior persons, though she were not, as I am yet but eighteen, I _—pansive grandmotherly wing. 
was reminded of Cervantes ‘statement: hope you will put aside the thoughts of ee 
“How grateful is praise even from a Wy martyine yer thece two: orutiices Pride in Her Boys 

madman.” , Personally she disagreed years at least.” Already her young If by their fruits you may judge, her 
with Pamela’s criticism of Locke. girl’s affections were unconsciously en- _ training was successful. Her particular 

Of course the elegancies of life took gaged. From her first landing the pride was in her boys. Left in England, 
much of her time. She was devoted to Charles Pinckneys became her dearest they received the best it afforded, at- 
her garden, and entranced by those of fiends, Mrs. Pinckney was her social tending Oxford and the Temple, with 

others, as that of Mr. Middleton, which mentor and the Colonel directed her their vacations passed among the elite 
still entrances. She studied music seri- reading. She returned their kindness of the country, or in travel on the con- 
ously with Mr. Pelham, who subse- ith her best affections. When Colonel _ tinent. Continuously they were guided 
quently went to Boston carrying her Pinckney was thrown in riding, she by their mother’s letters. In 1769 the 
recommendation to her SE Miss wrote: “If it only prevents him riding elder, Charles Cotesworth, returned, 
Fayerweather. She loved birds, and that dancing beauty Chicasaw for the and five years later Thomas. -No two 
eo Neos observant of their habits. future, I think ’tis not much to be _ boys could better have fulfilled a moth- 
Some caged | mocking birds ay her lamented, he has as many tricks and _ er’s hopes. 

closet” inspired her, while lacingher ai. ao a dancing bear.” In 1744 Mrs. On the impending revolution the 
stays, to rhyme: Pinckney died. A few months later three thought alike, throwing in spite of 
“Sing on thou mimicks of the feathered kind Eliza was recalled to Antigua. The their English associations, all their 
“And let the rational a lesson learn from Colonel could not delay in declaring his talents and their fortunes into the 

thee conviction that she must take her American cause. Both men became 
“To mimick, not defects, but harmony.” friend’s place. Her father, surprised at (Continued on page 104)
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1928 VARSITY A GREAT TEAM Madison wrote that Wisconsin Spirit was dead, a 

A WISCONSIN football team composed mostly of ee of student apathy. eeath life j 
sophomores has finished the Conference race A massmeeting was staged to breathe new life into 

in second place. It battled its way to this position the students. It was apparently successful. In making 
through the most difficult schedule, popularly known as a check on the ee however, ne discovered 
the “suicide schedule,” that ever routed a Badger that practically half of the number which entered the 
football team. This team went much farther than the gymnasium for the rally was high school students, in 
most enthusiastic alumnus could in reason have ex- Madison for a meeting. The ere poses f 
pected it to go. Its success was due to able coaching, __ When a ede returned from oe ee Ks cat 
splendid leadership, and the spirit af co-operation and re One hi ie Pee cue Gi ne eerie 
harmony that was ever present in the squad. Only championship in the mud at Iowa City, 13-0, more 
four “regulars” are jester next year, so the outlook than 3,000 raving, enthusiastic students and towns- 
can be only most encouraging. people waited nearly three hours in the cold at the rail- 

Wisconsin is back on the football map. road station until the delayed train which carried the 
team pulled in at 2:30 o'clock in the morning. The 
spirit was genuine! It was spontaneous, 

MAY THEY FASHION ON THESE Wisconsin Spirit was never dead. It was dulled into 
It has been the unhappy lot of the University this inaction through season after season of unsuccessful 

fall to witness the passing into the vale of death of teams. When Notre Dame succumbed to a superior 
an unusually large number of its most brilliant present Wisconsin team as the seasons’ opener, the student 
and past officers, faculty members, and loyal and body, long accustomed to defeat, was too dazed to 
talented alumni. realize that a new order had started right in front of 

The October and November issues of The Wisconsin their eyes. They were beyond comprehension. | 
Alumni Magazine bore news of the demise of Israel Alumni may criticize because real school spirit should 
Shrimski, often called ““The University’s Best Alumnus;”’ not have winning teams as the only mortar which holds 
of Benjamin Warner Snow, for thirty-five years beloved it together. can, i fa discouraging to cheer 
professor of physics; of Sergt. “Tommy” Atkins, happy lustily for a team which falls far short of success season 
warrior of the R. O. T..C. unit; of Harry E. “Dad” after season. It is only human that enthusiasm should 

Vail, coach of Badger crews for seventeen years; of be dulled. h sea: ; 
Robert Wild, brilliant graduate and member of the __ Once realizing that the jinx had been broken, realiz- 
Board of Regents; of L. W. Dowling, member of the ing that they were supporting a team which sparkled 
department of mathematics for thirty-three years. of ability if not a championship, there wasno hesitation. 

In this issue we learn of the deaths of three more Wisconsin Spirit lives. 
renowned Badgers, among many others. Thomas 
Chrowder Chamberlin, president of the University ANENT THE OPEN FORUM 
from 1887 to 1892, died in Chicago. Dr. George 
Kemmerer, associate professor of quantitative analysis BELIEVING that The Wisconsin Alumni Magazine 
chemistry was found dead at his home. Miss Annie E. should provide a place where its readers might 
Chamberlain, ’65, member of the first graduating class express criticism, either favorable or unfavorable, and 
of women, succumbed. suggestions concerning the problems which the associa- 

The University misses these sons and daughters. tion and the University face, there was added in the 
For years they stood out in their respective fields as issue of March last an “Open Forum” page. _ 
standards of the best thought and example in fashioning In announcing the new section, the editor wrote 
the University and its students and in the outside editorially, “This section is to be just what its name 
world. Their memories will continue to guide us. The implies. It will be filled each month with comment 
places left vacant will be filled eventually by others. and criticism pertinent to the problems with which the 
May these take the wisdom, the careers, the personali- Alumni Association has to cope. There is no range or 
ties, the kindliness, the service of the recent dead as limit to the material which will be used in the new 
their beacons so that we may miss them the less. section; constructive criticism will be more than 

welcome, as will merited praise.” 
After flourishing for some months with the co-opera- 

THERE’S NO DOUBT NOW tion and contributions of readers, the letters of criticism 

WHEN less than one hundred students turned out and suggestions have ceased and the “Open Forum 
to send the Varsity football team on its way to the was omitted from the November issue. 

Michigan game, and when less than that number The “Open Forum” is not “gone” It is merely 
turned out to welcome its victorious team back to dormant and will be re-opened when readers show by 
Madison, The Daily Cardinal and sports scribes in contributions that they want it.
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Physical Education for Badger Wome 
An Ever-Growing Program of Intramural, Class, Required Sports 

: Crowds Inadequate Plant. 
By MISS MARGARET A, SHERWIN 

Instructor in Physical Education 

WHEN a person thinks of Physical entering a team = = ; 
Education, probably one of two in one or more “~~ 3 imme - é 

pictures comes to mind. The one may tournaments. are i! 7 ee cn el 
be that of the athlete, highly trained The intra- wea rts Se te og i i 

while in college, perhaps star of a few mural committee as WS aes “Saray e 5 = 
contests, an accomplishment attainable is made up of pee |) ee 
only to the few, and then nothing much twophysicaledu-  |P2 9e. = = 8 eae EI Lar mee “mao 
in the way of carry over; the other, a cation faculty ad- ‘i / v mice 
picture of Physical Education which visers, and four f ‘ - 
neither creates interest nor stimulates students, one of rs ot 
a desire for pleasurable activity, for so whomisthechair- ch ves een 
much Physical Education in the past man and is a f Coal ee gl gd 

has produced no real enjoyment. It is member at large be pgs. es 
possible, however, to provide oppor- of the Women’s - “ 
tunities for enjoyable activities for Athletic Associa- 
everyone. tion Board. This 

To Miss Blanche M. Trilling, head of committee 5 ; 
the Women’s Division of the Depart- meets weekly RNA RATAGT INDE TEN AUS 
ment of Physical Education at the Uni- tomakeall plans, 
versity of Wisconsin, goes a great deal and arrangements for the women’s in- these tournaments and 52 girls’ organi- 
of credit for the policies and accomplish- tramural sports activities. zations were represented. 
ments which have made the depart- 848 Various kinds of tournaments are 
ment at Wisconsin today one of the From 215 to 84 held in the various activities. For ex- 
outstanding departments in the country. The following will give some idea of ample, the Round Robin type of tourna- 
The following article will outline the the growth in the past three years in ment with the winners of each group 
various distinct and yet closely related this phase of the work. In 1925-26 competing in a final elimination tourna- 
divisions within the department. only one tournament was run—basket- ment is used in activities such as horse 

er a ball, in which 215 girls were entered. shoes, volley ball, basketball, bowling, 
Value in Competition é In 1926-27 there were tournaments in baseball, hockey, swimming, and track. 

The department does not favor inter- seven different sports and 848 girls The straight elimination type of tourna- 
Co sports for girls and yet, were entered. In 1927-28 there were mentisiuded fordenniswandetie Winter 
elieving that there is value to be tournaments in ten different activities Gasnivalse held’ | 

gained from competition, it promotes as follows: baseball, basketball, bowling, Se ee eee cou an acees 
inter-group activities in many ways. hockey, horse shoes, swimming, tennis, Wi 

To a great many people competition track, volley ball, and a Winter Carnival. Cups to Winners 
means specialization and intensive train- Exactly 1,694 students participated in Cups are presented to the win 
ing in the chosen sport. ners of each tourna- 
This need not be the case a S ji = as ment at the time of the 

and Wisconsin is striving oe odcnk Uap i oe ——_— —— Women’s Athletic Asso- 

to make provision for bias Yan,| Boa” at © | ciation Intramural Ban- 
healthful _and eetea ve Be eon ri fe ec : : quet which is held at the 
participation, placing em- Meee <7 en J i rae 

. : < aa ig | at ae F- end of the season., During 
phasis on interesting the aie i s et Be ea | se ee % 
majority in an activity eee 2 Satna le ; | a 1922 ONG WAND ELS ets 
for personal enjoyment cma. Id ‘ ><a Horse Shoes, Gamma Phi 
rather than on a record cage te ay i seed eerie e.| Beta. 
breaking few. * et a 4 Peer Rae hf ’ F : Hockey, Delta Gamma. 

Beret 2 oe ‘} peed WS! ip { Volley Ball, Graduates. 
Beer a aie : Rae ti iss pee ie ny | a Basket Ball, Gamma Phi 
To take care of this, | iaRamaes Hani bt ara ot AM ME |. 

the Women’s Division | iay set ay . Lip Bs fp CBs os Bowling, Chadbourne. 
sponsors two distinct wl eg ae t i a Sas Swimming, Delta Delta 
forms of competition— “ Ts coe | cn see ERUMNUEE oer Del ? 
i l and class. In- Gaya, ARR eg Oe oe i 
inbtarpural 2a pet, ey ee 2 ele é Siete ee ena Winter Carnival, Medics 
tramurals, which are play- : a if Pg tes os 4 ae oe <2) 

‘i He naniBok ane puke ae tee er IM S eee 3c! Baseball, Delta Zeta. 
ing suc p P - ae? eT og ee ae EE P 
in many schools and col- TOR ep 0 RATE aes ae Pe Se Tennis, Graduates. 

leges today, give every RT a eR eS eR Track, Phi Mu. 

group the opportunity to In order to provide 
organize for the purpose of On the Shores of Lake Mendota. playing space for the
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intramural activities, it of dancing, music, or 
has been necessary to : poetry. Orchesus each 
rent the gymnasium of } year puts on Dance 
the Luther Memorial p eS Drama, which is the 
Church, as it is essen- ea if ' 2 S outgrowth of the crea- 
tial to use the space in , 7 ; Pig ee tive effort of the group. 
Lathrop Hall for the r x ey tee Pe i es Another important 
required physical edu- Se oe eS (ye ica any eg phase of the Women’s 
bationizelasses andi for ve - bee KR pe eG oo Division is the profes- 
the inter-class compe- Ea aig, i x ‘ a ae sional course for the 
tition. - e ¢ . rf a 4 sake of Lear) 

der Ld F ae aw started in I9gII with an 
Pick Honorary Teams m mt se Re wa. : enrollment ie eight. 

The Women’s Ath- een : rane ~ During the year 1927- 
letic Association has _. Cs ] . ‘ 28, 175 were registered, 
class teams in all sports oe vy ae aes there being represent- 
and each class plays : Be | ' :> oo . atives from thirty-one 

its three rivals for the amiga ele . oa : states and one foreign 
championships. At the 2 __ ee Hi 3p gus © country. 

end of the year an a se ee ee aes ; ee ee “5 Demand Exceeds Supply 
honorary varsity team ea Pll Soest oe ee Sa There are at present 
een Pe ian : Net EE er — 286 graduates of the 
of form, participation, : 
and skill. Popular As Winter Exercise. eee 

This year, during the type of work in 
Freshman Week, a Play Day was held be taken up individually, and canoeing, which they are engaged. They hold 

for all entering women. The morning was which is held on Lake Mendota at the positions in 32 states, and 3 foreign 
taken up with organized, and the after- University Boat house. countries. They are found in universi- 
noon with individual sports. Supper was Thus it can be seen that no girl has _ties,_ normal schools, high schools, 
served for all at the W. A. A. Cottage, to take any special work which might private schools, public schools, com- 
which is a most attractive and ever-occu- be uninteresting to her. She may choose munity centers, hospitals, and Y. W. 
pied spot on the shore of Lake Mendota. for herself all the way through. C. A. work. 

Another important and essential The demand for well-trained teachers 
phase of the Women’s Department is Professional Course has always been greater than the supply 
to take care of the two year physical : sees : and Wisconsin has had no difficulty in 
education requirement, compulsory to Another wey oo Wee ie placing the students who have grad- 
all co-eds. This has no connection with the organization of clubs which gave to uated from this department. Teachers 
the program outlined above for all students the CEDOPEURIEY. of doing more “who have studied dancing under Miss 
intramural and class competition is advanced work than is usually possible Margaret N. H’Doubler have been so 
carried on over and above the required ses general Ps eens Hou ae successful that three years ago a course 
work and without physical education SWINE NES ne ee in Club, mem- of study, with dancing as its primary 
credit. The great number participating bership in which is ased entirely aa objective, was formulated and now 
in these activities with no accompany- girl’s interest and ability in Swimming. stands out as the only one of its type in 
ing credit is an encouraging proof of the Dolphin Dprescitts several Sees the country. 
success of one of the department aims diving demonstrations and pageants Masi: Decree 
“Play for play's sake.” during the year to which the public is gr 

invited. Dancing has Orchesus, into There are also at present plans for a 
Require Two Years which girls are invited who have at- more extensive training in therapeutics 

As to credit work. To fulfill her two tained certain standards and who have to better prepare students for positions 

year requirement, each student is first made real contributions along the lines (Continued on page 98) 
given a thorough medical and physical ae 
examination and is classified according : rR aT Hae 
to her health grade. She then selects Se ante as 
her sport. If individual work is neces- FR ll ae Sl EH. 
sary, this is planned specifically for each Pe NS Oy ae ee | eee fe : 
student and aims to correct whatever eee Da hes Saeed Beis, ne: 
defects were found in the physical ex- a wa ee ae abc es 
amination. If she has a high health a We oa ae Orie Pooks 
grade, there are many sports which are ‘ ey ol eA ed re A 
open to her. At Lathrop Hall are held eee we hae ie i) et ree { ei 
classes in dancing, tennis, basket ball, i ‘ i Meee Tee Dich ae i ea ve 
indoor baseball, bowling, clogging, games, Rnaed) cw elu eee ae Te) ate pa Bi Lita i Ar etc 
fundamental gymnastics, and swimming. pe Bh i Be + ay! ot @ naa 6 ok he RT ai (aa F a 
A few blocks from Lathrop Hall is cd \% we ceeded We : oad ei eee pen = 
Camp Randall where there are fields Tete : FS rpg 
and equipment leading to a further : Beg ene : 

_ choice of hockey, volley ball, archery, soa eee pa £ ia usar Late 
track, outdoor baseball, and winter Boer 22) re Sec ae 
sports. Three more possibilities are: 
golf and horseback riding, which may The Rivalry Is Keen at Randall.
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Villon; to those who love to trace the 
A Study of A Great : story of a literature under the guidance 

Poet Suggested Reading of a scholar and supreme story-teller, 
Some Notes on Modern Library this “Villon” should be very welcome. 

Francois Villon. By D. B. Wyndham Criticism 
Lewis. Preface by Hilaire Belloc. A Bogs 
Coward McCann, Inc. Tuamyris, or Is THERE A Fu- King David in Modern 

Pror. C. F. Gren, Reviewer TURE FoR Portry? By R. C. Trev- Dress 
(Department of Romance Languages) elyan. E. P. Dutton & Co. A 
Robert Louis Stevenson did eipren ed Se to some ene Elmer Davis. The 

deal to make Villon more widely known. _ 

R. L. S. was much more respectable Science anv Porrry. By J. 4. Miss Ernet M. ‘THORNBURY, Reviewer 
than the poet he celebrates, but they Richards. W.W. Norton & Co. A (Department of English) 
were kindred spirits, and “a kindred book which has made criticism This is a novel based upon the life of 
feeling makes us wondrous kind.” exciting. King David, reputed slayer of Goliath 
Stevenson, on his own word, was a and later King Israel. In many ways, 

“conscious artist;” Villon, we are in- PRincipLes oF Lirerary Criti- it is entertaining. There are some vivid 
clined to think, “builded better than he cism. By I. A. Richards. Har- scenes, notably those among the Philis- 
knew.” Anyway, hoth are loveable naar Brace & Co. A scholarly tines; the dialogue is lively and racy; 
characters, and it was the general esteem expansion of Science and Poetry; a now and again, a mood of poignancy is 

in which the Scot was held that made scientific approach to literature of captured, as, for instance, in some of the 
his admiration and praise of the French- the greatest significance. reflections of Joab, grown old in the 
man very acceptable. A Survey or Mopernist Po- service of David, but made aware at 

In this new study of the beloved erry. By Laura Riding and Rob- last of his spiritual loneliness. 

French rogue and poet, Mr. Lewis has ert Graves. Doubleday, Doran & The book belongs to the school lately 

brought a large sympathy, scholarship Co. An effective counter-blast to made popular in this country by Mr, 
and a power of portrayal that makes those who believe that all modern- John Erskine, in his Private Life of 

his work a final word on the subject. ist literature is absurd. Helen of Troy, Galahad, and Adam and 
In Mr. Lewis’ hands, Villon is of yester- Eve. That is, the author has taken a 
day in vividness, and yet the spirit of Homace To Joun Drvpen. By more or less familiar tale and told it in 
Villon’s time breathes through every T. 8. Eliot. The Hogarth Press. the modern realistic manner. David 
page. By a skillful interweaving of Essays on Dryden, Marvell, meta- is not the greatest leader of the Jews; 
recital and quotation and excellent physical wit, literature, and life by he did not kill Goliath. He is, instead, a 
translation we get nearer to Villon than a great modernist poet and critic. poet and a lover, with Papeitieenes 

ever before. By this sympathetic por- Three of the Hogarth Essays, ae enough to leave the business of fighting 
trait we come to a fresher and keener cently made available in an Amer- to less imaginative men. To be sure 
appreciation of the “poet of glory and ican edition by Doubleday, Do- Mr. Davis somehow gives a Hebraic 
gutter, [this] inimitable sculptor of ran and Company. The entire flavor to the ideas and conversation of 
verse, [this] incomparable craftsman of series is worth reading.—R. Q his characters. Young Joab has an Old 
the Ballade.” Testament sense of the high destiny 

Mr. Lewis can be as gentle as Steven- of his race. Mr. Erskine’s Helen speaks, 
son and as vitriolic as Huysmans. He strange tricks. To the forms that not asa Greek, but as any wife to any 
knows what he is talking about, and _ YiJlon loved, the poets of today who husband. Joab and Ariadne are repre- 
speaks straight and fearlessly and does speak English (not as an acquired sentatives respectively, of Hebraism and 
not spare when cant and hypocrisy are language) may revert at least partially, Hellenism, the two human beings who 
to be scourged. For this reason the or be led to invent new forms, and thus embody one of the great conflicts in 
book may not please in some quarters. free us from the devastation of free verse. | idea of the ancient world. .I suspect 
So much to its credit. Truth must Hilaire Belloc in his preface to this their Hebraism and Hellenism is an 

prevail. life of Villon speaks his admiration for interpretation of those two attitudes as 

It is to be hoped that this new the poet’s work. To Belloc, the anti- seen through strictly modern eyes, but 
appreciation of Villon will do some- thesis of the sentimental is “Villon.” still, there is the sense of their special 
thing towards the restoration of the Here is the ending of the Middle Ages. World. Their conversation could not 
architectonic in English verse. Wads- Here is the bold appreciation of reality easily be transferred to the mouths of 
worth felt “the weight of too much and what goes with it; the refuge in two young people of today experiment- 
liberty,” as Francois Villon and Dante beauty, and the natural (not weak) ing with love. 
before him had submitted themselves refuge in affection. Being a Frenchman It is hard to say definitely how suc- 
to the restrictions of form so as to be (Belloc points out) Villon is a little cessful this elaboration of the Old 
more free; but our modern versifiers afraid of these last. J Testament story is. I find that the old 
showing frequently little knowledge of To those who love the picturesque legend, the old picture of David con- 
the language—being not to the mannor in life, and whose hearts can be touched __ stantly gets in the way of Mr. Davis’s 
born—and less artistry, have played by a tale as moving as that of Francois __ picture. I do not care whether David
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killed Goliath, as I have always been lines the polar winds engrave, the trucu- | 
told, or whether, as Mr. Davis says, lent blue eyes blood-shot and weary with Who Are the Civilized? | 
Elkanan accidentally slays the Philistine peering through cannon smoke.” 4 

giant and the deed is, for political rea- Vivid, also, is this sketch of the great Giiizecons By Clive Bell. Harcourt, 
sons, ascribed to David. But the fact is, Queen: “It was an extraordinary feature Heaces and COMmpany: 
that, in spite of what Mr. Davis does of her character that she could hear the Pror. E. Baumcarten, Reviewer 
say, the earlier picture of David is more jingle of Spanish money much more (Department of Philosophy) 

vivid. The various .authors of Old Clearly than the groans of dying English This book is light, witty, pleasant, 
Testament narratives—whatever they seamen. While she drove her admirals superficial, and sound in its super- 

did not know that we moderns know— to drink and madness by her viperish ficiality. Despite its title it does not 
knew how to tell a story and to impress questioning of every item on their billof bore. It does not say that one ought 

a character upon their readers. And nets charges, while seamen were dying in the to be civilized. Neither St. Francis, nor 
perhaps dangerous for a novelist today streets of Margate, laid out in rows be- Dante, nor Cézanne, nor Dostoievsky 

poy to change that piChite When yen cause there was no roof to shelter them, — was essentially civilized nor, given his 
terial way. The scenes in which Mr. she did not care. Her short rations and work and all its implications, could he 

Davis has elaborated the Old Testa- sour beer had got in their mark. The have been. The author of this book is 
ee picture—for example, the scene of men who had defended her throne and _ not s0 silly as to pretend that the artists 

David’s lament for Absolom—are con- realm with their bodies were rotting with _of civilized ages are superior to those of 
vincing. But the picture of the shy and dysentery, dying like flies, while she uncivilized 

dreamy poet who has a kingdom foisted was laughing herself sick over the antics Ant caniiouiishiiaciihese: We cier el 
upon him by a set of fanatical, but of anew buffoon, one Tarlton, at court.” that some artists, Phidias, Sophocles 

—— . ier ee . . . 2 re eee ee It is a distinctive biography, in a Raphael, and Mozart, are highly civil- 
? notable series, The Golden Hind Series, ized. We do feel that others are not, 

i ae the oe a ge for instance the builders of the gothic 
| : | traced a furrow around the world. Mr. cathedral, Shakespeare, Beethoven. We 

An English Sea Dog McFee sets off the stout figure of Fro- cannot say that ie ace is superior to 

The Life of Sir Martin Frobisher. By Boe eergnee Bae iia Behe the other. Art is sno. symptom of civili- 
William Mc Fee. Harper & Bros. § . zation, and a civilized person may not 

‘ great mariner and as a devoted servant __ be artistic and certainly need not have 
Pror. F. W. Rog, Reviewer of his capricious sovereign. We see him the power to create. Artists and creators 
(Department of English) as a typical man of his day, not only of the highest rank may be one-sided 

William McFee was the man to write —_ serving his queen, but eagerly making a _ and full of bias; for a civilized man this 
this book, for he knows the sea and sail- fortune “‘to buy an estate, to rise in the is impossible. 

ors and ships as only two other modern world.” Similarly, there are other things with 
writers, probably, have known then— The writing is always vivid and ener- _ which civilization is not to be confused. 
Melville and Conrad. getic. At times it shows an imagination You may believe in being clean, i.e. in 

It is the life-story of one of the great touched with the spirit of the great taking a bath every day, or you may 
Elizabethan sea-dogs, those intrepid Elizabethans. believe in God, or in your country, or 
navigators who did not know the mean- Se. in having one wife, or in telling the truth. 
ing of danger when danger was all about Such beliefs are all very well, but they 
them. From the lives of these adven- Books Received for Review are not signs that he who entertains 
turers upon the high seas, upon the them is especially civilized. For instance 
Spanish Main, one learns something that ; pry Voc eae Dams the Megé, a miserable people of the 
makes the pages of Shakespeare clearer Wiscomsan and other Poems. By Sam Bryan. Gold Coast, wash two or three times a 
and more pr-cious. Frobisher (A York- The Buck in the Snow and Other Poems. By day and wash all over. Among the 
shire yeoman by birth) ‘‘was a master eae neues Mulleve tiarper Veddahs and Andaman Islanders monog- 
mariner. He was in tune with the mys- Sump’n Like Wings and a Lantern to See By. | amy is rigidly insisted upon; they are 
terious life of the lonely ocean, and his 4 By Lynn Riggs. Samuel French Tolstol. | not therefore civilized. On the other 

a ma : ‘olstoi. By H. B. Stevens. Thomas Y, 2 : 
observation of compass variation on his Crowell Co. hand, Plato advocates communism in 
early voyages is one of the notable Rie Blarory and Bisebaohy: women, and chastity was of small 
achievements of his career.” In his . account in the circle of Alcibiades. 

= ia History of the United States. Vol. I. 1783- eae yi 8 
earlier days he headed three expeditions 1868, By A. E. Martin. Ginn & Co. Yet these men were civilized. Neither 
to the west; in an effort to find the Matthey anol a oe Kingsmill. Lin- jg chivalry a sign of civilization. From 

s gh. e Dial Press. 
Northwest Passage to the Indies. Says Disaeli. By André Maurois. D. Appleton the Bushmen, women get more con- 
McFee: ‘Such episodes are the gauges & Co. 59 sideration than they got from the 
of the achievements of those great days. tea erce By Hilaire Belloc. J.B. Athenians. As to telling the truth, the 
Small ships and great souls. Miserable Lenin, By Valeriu Marcu. The Macmillan same Bushmen regard lying as a great 
equipment and marvelous spiritual re- ees TinGata’ By: Atbedt a, Bevedawe! sin; the Greeks had a poor reputation 
sources. Twenty tons burthen and new Houghton-Mifllin Co. in this respect. 

worlds ahead.” : ; Ganccal _ Who, then, is civilized? If anything 
Frobisher, later on, was in the thick of Whither Maauindy Ceawed by Chanseas 2 this book will shock you, you may 

the fight against the Spanish Armada, Beard. Longmans, Green and Co. know that you are not civilized. A 
in 1588, in the English Channel. The Compton s. Pictured Encyclopedia. F.E. civilized man is a man. who cannot be 
author’s pen-picture of the veteran mari- Whe Handwritinwion the wvalley ActhanD: shocked. This is an important point 
ner and fighter coming up to the High Little. Little, Brown and Co. ce with Mr. Bell. Renaissance Italy was 
Admiral’s ship to be knighted for valor Collegeray fiuncrgerten? By Max McConn. civilized: “Since God has given us the 
is a vivid bit: “Martin Frobisher him- skeptical Essays. By Bertrand Russell. w. Papacy let us enjoy it,” said Leo X and 
self, a tall, herculean frame, the bearded tearing Ca: , he meant precisely what he said. Song 

4 Galileo, or The Tyranny of Science. By J. . 
face covered with that tracery of fine ‘W.N. Sullivan. E. P. Dutton & Co. was there and so were women and wine.
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And His Holiness was not shocked and everywhere. Buta civilized man slowly wants, provided above all it asks nothing 
did not shock those around him, except grows habits of finding his good through of them.” He seems to believe that a 
Luther, who was a great but uncivilized intimate cultivated contacts and never democracy by conviction will be too 
man. Civilized was the France from cries for “the best.” Furthermore he dogmatic to foster such programs. 

Fronde to Revolution, precisely because gets what he likes, whereas in the age of | Therefore democracy and civilization 
* this society did away with Luther’s “The Best,” you’ve got to like what you = may remain incompatible forever. With- 

coarse earnestness: écrasez /’infame. get. As an age of protestation we areup out prejudice he turns to ask how 
Voltaire and that King of Prussia stood against traditions. Civilized ages re- | Mussolini or Lenin would serve the 

there and gave the examples—forever— spect and gladly profit from grown purposes of civilization. “Both had the 
of the esprit of civilization; which is a balanced traditions, though without audacity to organize pretorian guards 
kind of self-consciousness and a habit bothering much about them, each mem- _and the constancy to make logical use 
of reflection, making for an attitude of ber silently making his choice. “Pro- of them; to rule and administer, the 
reserve and humor which is forever un- testants” are overbearing, their criti- head of such a state—be he Augustus or 
shockable. Civilization we find in fifth cism and their gospel of freedomis super- | Lenin, Mussolini or Napoleon—must 
and fourth century Athens. In Athenian stitious and intolerant — uncivilized. gather around him a group of civil and 
conversation there were no closed sub- Furthermore this age worships “work” — military chiefs. These have power and 
jects. Just as no truly religious person and “action.” Thus its system of desires; and what they desire will be 
is troubled by profanity, so no man of “liberal education” becomes perverted, pretty much what the exiles and exe- 
real taste, no civilized man, objects to since its idea is to help its students to cuted enjoyed. And since they have 
indecency. To enjoy _perfectly—it “get on” or “make good”— in precise power to gratify their desires, gratify 
being understood that this is what a English, to make money. Those who them they will: a new class of possessors 
civilized man is to do in life—a man “get an education” are not civilized will arise, from which will arise a 
must have cleansed himself from prud- thereby but enslaved by what they are _leisured class, from which may spring 
ery, superstition, false shame, and the expected to return. Truly liberal a civilization.” Accordingly, Mr. Bell 
sense of sin. For instance no truly (civilized) education would mean to shelves his dislike of despotism and 
civilized person will think it wrong to stimulate disinterested curiosity; to be | becomes interested in Russia and Italy 
get drunk. Austere Plato himself held, thus educated would mean to under- as possible paragons of a twentieth 
did he not, that it was a citizen’s duty stand life and enjoy its finer pleasures. century civilization. He takes not the 
to get drunk at the Dionysia? And A democratic education means an obli- slightest interest in political issues of 
a civilized man is not to be scared from gation to return work and thisinashort western democracies. In respect of 
pleasures by hearing them called bad time, time being money. ;Subsequently civilization it matters not whether the 
names—currupt, vicious, or shameful. it hurries those it educates to such in- Conservatives or the Radicals win. 
As a rule such epithets mean no more ferior pleasures as picture palaces, golf, | Both of them fight for what they call 
than that most people are frightened by motor cars, football,—pleasures which their “justice and freedom.” But this 
the unexplored or ill-explored parts of | may be furnished at the same speed as “pull-devil-pull-baker”” between Jones 
human nature. A civilized man in “outside activities.” and his master for the plums of barbar- 
whose existence reason has been en- As means to create a civilization “a ism is their affair entirely. Who gets 
throned definitely, will not stop ex- — |eisured class is essential; that is to say, the cars and cocktails is a matter of 

ploring just at such points, for he is the men and women who are to compose Complete indifference to anyone who 
anxious to know _all about himself. that nucleus from which radiates civili. cares for civilization and things of that 

Prudery is’ uncivilized because it dis- zation must have security, economic —S°rt. If the “gospel of work” and the 
integrates the power of seeing objects freedom, and liberty to think, feel, and gospel of action should remain, or 
clearly and thus of understanding life. experiment. If the community wants should become (in Italy and Russia) as 
Prudery blurrs any reasonable focus ofa __ civilization it must pay for it. _It must intolerant and democratically compul- 
wise man’s curiosity, Just as artillery support a leisured class as it supports sive as they now are in western coun- 

officers have told us that the moment schools and universities, museums, and __ tries; the charices for civilization will be 
an observer gets rattled he is powerless picture galleries. This implies inequality universally poor. Just as housewives 
to direct his gun accurately. Because a  __inequality as a means to good. On Tearing children and having their hands 
civilized man never gets rattled by inequality all civilizations have stood full of routine business and incessant 
prudery, he has a far clearer sense of | | | The existence of a leisure class, trouble and care are bound to grow 
values. “Assuredly, it is shameful to be absolutely independent and without barbarous as they grow old, so are be- 
such a slave to appetite that, reason gbligations, is the prime condition not of _ lievers in “work” and “getting on” 
dethroned; one loses the power of civilization only but of any sort of necessarily barbarians. Civilized ages 

weighing the consequences. It is shame- decent society. Not under compulsion, presupposed the carefree “hetairae” as 
ful to allow an addiction to crude nor yet from a sense of duty, will the the true comrades of cultivated men, 

sensualities to benumb a capacity for most valuable and difficult things be  and_will always presuppose men who 
subtler enjoyments and more thrilling done. But create a class of which you —_47e under no social compulsion. There 
experiences. A civilized man will be ask nothing, and be sure that from it 7€ still a few such men living even in 
ow of Venki ees ae civil- will come those who give most.” Megalo But “the few grow 
ized enjoyments, of lower Ms p i i 

pacity oat soak dai ine fecling: ores oe Tacky jones tS be diets ana ts the oe ee. 
and he will be ashamed of nothing else; elec iy Boe ys ion ; ae and the notion that men came into the 
Savages will call him shameless.” ‘ gake: Bue he SS ee epeculas world to make money, play games, go to 
How does one achieve civilization? nn See Deemer eo Nr picture-palaces and race-meetings, drive 

Mr. Bell seems to suggest that this is pea be favorable provided it cars, and beget children. This is the 
especially difficult in our age, this age supply a sufficiency of children with the creed of producers. Those who hold it 
being democratic and largely one of | most thorough and liberal education have no use for economically unpro- 
protestation. Democracy kills what is wit can devise or money buy, provided ductive work and subtle, difficult 
precariously ‘‘good” by the “best” it support these throughout life with an _ pleasures. Those who hold it have no 
which it exclusively offers to everybody income adequaet to their cultivated (Continued on page 103)
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A Symbol of Wisconsin Spirit, Every Man. 
Top Row: Coach Thistlethwaite; Behr; McKaskle; Shomaker; Conry; Cap’t-Elect Parks; Stevens; Miller; Mansfield; L. Smith; Davies; 

Warren; Cooksey; Coach Allison. 

Middle Row: Coach Sundt; Gantenbein; Frisch; Connor; Capt. Wagner; Garrison; Linden; Backus; Kresky; Lusby; Davidson; H. Smith; 
Oman; Casey; Coach Lieb; Managers. 

Patter Row: Lubratovich; Rottman; Rebholz; Hayes; Ketelaar; Price; Rose; Oberndorfer; Cuisinier; Sheehan; Bartholomew; K. Smith; 
1ese. 

This Year Is No Flash in the P 
We Can Safely Count Upon Having Teams, Every Year, Which Will Be 

Contenders, For Our Foundations Are Now Sound. 

By GEORGE F. DOWNER, ’97 
Sports Editor, The Milwaukee Sentinel 

W RITING of the University of Wis- could turn back the Gophers. It wasa have no idea of how much better the 
consin’s 1928 football campaign, situation which had confronted no Wis- | team had been in other November 

so soon after the final battle, may result consin eleven in years—a clear title as games. 
in a slight distortion of perspective. the stake of their final game. Here, A Splendid Fob 
Final impressions are apt to be given for the first time during the season, aa 
undue weight and the final view of the the youth and comparative inexperience h oe ack over the Beason: GaN 
Wisconsin team was in no way repre- of the team was a distinct handicap. th ue ne a Hob een 
sentative of the team’s season as a whole. Prior to this, the resilience and rebound ™t ee all at Wisconsin 1s SEROnEe 

Wisconsin has just closed the most of this largely sophomore eleven had sound ee that the h ‘comeback 
successful football season it has exper- enabled it to overcome any number of ee is ee no flash in the Dany 
enced in a number of years, finishing in handicaps, as for example when they Ss (3 ye we may not win the 
second place in the western conference twice came from behind to tie Purdue.  ©2@™Plonship next year, we can safely 
on a record of three conference victories, count upon having teams, every year, 
one tie and one. defeat. Chicago, lowe Faced the Gophers Stale which will be real contenders, for our 

and Michigan were defeated, Purdue The boys had gone through a terrific Pe eh are oN sound. 4 
held us to a tie, and Minnesota, as schedule, and had reached their peak I 00 much credit cannot be Biyen to 
everyone knows, won the final game, for Iowa. That game won, they were es ae men who ae mainly responsible 
upon which hinged the Big Ten cham- confronted with a responsibility which Rh eda 5 aptire poston aes 
pionship, by a score of 6 too. simply proved too much for them, Conference football — Glenn Thistle- 

. Over-strained nerves gave way and in thwaite, head coach, and George Little, 
Youth a Handicap spite of efficient handling and training, director of athletics—each of whom has 

The high spot of the season was un- _—_ Wisconsin faced the Gophers distinctly done a splendid job. 
questionably the Iowa game, in which stale and, one would say, at least : 
Wisconsin was hitting on all cylinders thirty per cent below their best form. Preaching the Gospel 
and playing superb football to win by a This is not written to discredit the Thistlethwaite has shown vision, 
score of 13 too, under conditions almost great Minnesota team which defeated sound football ideas, organizing ability 
unbelievably bad, the game being them. It is “second guessing,” beyond and leadership of the highest order. 

played on a field which was a sea of _ denial. But it is the truth, as every He has grasped the problem of handling 
slimy mud and in a chilling drizzle of | competent critic must know who fol- a big varsity squad and solved it in a 
rain, mixed with occasional flurries of lowed the Wisconsin eleven through the large way. He has never allowed diffi- 
snow. season. As we wrote the next day after _ culties or details to swerve him from his 

This game left Wisconsin facing the the Minnesota game, itis too bad that big objectives and although he was 

Minnesota game with the chance to win so many Wisconsin men saw their 1928 _ recognized as one of the leading coaches 
an undisputed championship if they team only in its final battle. They can of the country before he came to Wis-
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consin, this season has added materially thirty-three players, with many new of Wisconsin ask is that in sports, the 
to his reputation. Football will be in men at important posts. most be made of every legitimate 
safe hands so long as Glenn Thistle- From all reports, the present fresh- | opportunity, that teams wearing Wis- 
thwaite remains at Wisconsin. man class will furnish just as good a  consin colors represent the best in 

To George Little must be given chief crop of players for the next varsity as _ training, in coaching, in efforts and in 
credit for the fine material which was did last year’s frosh. Losses by gradua- athletic ideals of which Wisconsin is 
available for this year’s team. In season tion this year will include Captain capable—and when they do, as this 1928 
and out, Little has been preaching the Wagner and Binish tackles, Cuisinier, Wisconsin football team did—every son 
gospel of Wisconsin to Wisconsin school- who used up a yea of competition at and daughter of old Wisconsin will say: 
boys, Wisconsin parents and Wisconsin Georgetown, Gene Rose who failed to “Well done. We are proud of you— 
alumni. His efforts to “sell the univer- hit his old form this fall, Joe Kresky, and with you to the end of the trail.” 
sity” are now a ae as there is ae soe be e a Aone Je SSS 
no reason to think they will not so con- though he had always heretofore playe 

a ae (oe in the pee, and Gordon Connor, ee, 
S we see it, there would be no great a reserve guard. U er as i eader 

point in repeating a mere recital of the 1929 Not Quite So Hard — 
details of the games the Badger team STaline ne eccounter neq aitcdeh JOHN L. PARKS, Muskogee, Okla., 
played. Alumni generally, who did not Teabraton aie ana ieekclaar “shouldbe capable guard for two years, was 
attend all the games, read the accounts able tovfll the tackle posts acceptably elected captain of the 1929 Varsity 
of them the next day. next fall, while there will be plenty of football team at the All-Wisconsin 

All Were Fighting guards, ends‘and centers; OP the 1928 Athletic Banquet in the Gymnasium, 

: : i : backfield, Lusby, Behr, Bartholomew, Dec: 4- He succeeds Capt. Rube Wag- 
This year’s varsity was a team in Hal Smith, Rebholz, Tury Oman and "> St. Paul, tackle, of whom Coach 

which sophomores predominated. When Davidson will all be back and they will Glenn Thistlethwaite has said, “Give 
: ; : y Wi =p ‘ 
: hie sag He chicas ver find hot competition from next fall’s ie a oe Wagner and I'll always 

ie varsity— > ave eam. 

wisely, kept in doubt as long as practi- ce “Johnnie” is a junior in the College 

atic oe lpe sn geal tobasien: 2 | ghaiter Sgigaa of taenig ee ere i ; 3 5 : eam. He, like 
Kresky, Backus and Parks; tackles, ae oe oa oes Rube, supports himself—working at 
Captain Wagner, Binish, and Ketelaar; on a ne a 5 = Ned the state capitol, selling punch for 
ends, Lew Smith and Gantenbein, ce : ae ee one S a ae fraternity and sorority parties, vending 
quarterback, Cuisinier; halves, Behr ce Eee Oe eens programs for their dances. 
and Lusby; fullback, Harold Smith and Oct. 26—Iowa at Madison. The banquet was a breathing evidence 
Rebholz. Of this number, Gabentein, Nov. 2—Purdue at Madison. of the best in Wisconsin Spirit, to use 
Behr, Lusby and Hal Smith were kas ce at Chicago. the words of Judge Evan A. Evans, 
sophomores; Conry, Backus and Lew Nae k laa ‘ Mi Li Chicago, president of The Wisconsin 
Smith were regulars for the first time; Syues Peo G ut eae IS Alumni Association. In true harmony 

Kresky was playing in a new position, with the occasion were the talks b: 
and only Piles Binish and Captain eis ie ee ae President Glenn Frank, Gaesmnewne quite so hard as this fall and 4 : 
Wagner were holdover regulars. It was hete will been. break before the anal. Walter). Kohler, Coach Thistlethwaite, 
essentially a green outfit. i game with Minnesota, Nov. 16.¢being George Little, ““Doc _Meanwell, Guy 

Coach Thistlethwaite, realizing that pen The erillceivenaye aveels in Lowman “Jerry” Riordan, bronzed 
the tough schedule demanded a large Sivetere point for the Gophers. Michi- grid hero of another day, sparkled as 
squad, always at concert pitch, decided gan, for the first time in years, will not toastmaster. 

to defer the choice of ae team as long be met, the rotating schedule replacing SRC ee 
aoe pica A oie Met! ae the Wolverine with Northwestern. On Alumni Breakfast Bespeaks 

All ener ae Pouce fos their jobs. aan oS a ae fer 1029 Faith in Football Regime : : : pleasing. 
Up to the time Milo Labratovich, the a ae 
big sophomore tackle, broke his leg in Do Not Demand Victories SPEAKING the assurance and thanks 

the opening play of the Alabama game, In conclusion, one can perhaps do no of the entire body of Badger alumni 
even Captain Wagner was not sure he better than to say that the achievements for their sterling. play of 1928, The 
had made his own team. of the 1928 Wisconsin football team did | Wisconsin Alumni Association through 

z more to revive alumni interest in the its board of directors breakfasted the 
Every Man on His Toes university than any event, or series of football team and coaching staff at the 

A condition like this kept every man events of the last twenty years. The Hotel Loraine the morning after the 
on his toes. Binish, last year a star at enthusiasm generated by the success Minnesota game. : 
tackle, saw Ketelaar, a 1927 substitute, of the team was phenomenal. The whole President Glenn Frank sincerely ex- 
start several games in his place. Reb- state was aroused. It may be illogical, pressed “the unqualified gratitude of 
holz, regular fullback last season, often even ridiculous—from the standpoint of __ the faculty, of the student body, to the : 
had to take a back seat for Hal Smith, those who do not care for sports—but it coaching staff, to every member of the 
a sophomore. Davies and Warren, is a FACT. squad for the skill, sportmanship, cour- 
regular ’27 ends, were practically sup- Wisconsin had a great football season. age, displayed throughout the season.” 
planted by new men. Other letter men Rational alumni interest has never been A suitably engraved Longines watch 
of the preceding year considered them- greater. The aftermath of the Minne- bespoke the faith of the alumni in 

selves lucky to get in for a few min- sota game proved that graduates of | Coach Thistlethwaite. George Little 
utes of any game. The 1928 first team Wisconsin do not demand victories at assured him, “You can see now, Glenn, 
of the University of Wisconsin was, any cost—but that they do respond to that it isn’t any bunch of fair weather 

for practical purposes, a team of about real achievement. All thatthe alumni sports for whom you are working.”
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Mlaska—Our Great Territory 
Influx of Capital and People Has Changed ‘‘Seward’s Folly”’ 

Into An Empire. 

By LESTER J. CAPPON, ’22 
(See Map on Next Page.) 

WHEN John Muir traveled in thrives upon the fishing industry, like of that beautiful passage, known as 
Alaska in 1879 and ’80, our great many a town in this region, with the | Wrangell Narrows. Here Nature, by 

territory of the Northwest was little additional advantage of propinquity to her niggardly bequest of a channel 
known and less appreciated, and the Canadian ports and Seattle. Eager to scarcely wide or deep enough at many 
Wisconsin naturalist’s fascinating ac- set foot on Alaskan soil for the first points for a single large steamship, has 
count of her wondrous beauty was not time, we crowd on deck and scan the created a waterway that is unique along 
published until long after the people of _ water-front of warehouses and docks, that entire complex coast. At Fort 
the United States had begun to learn of and the residences on the hills that rise | Wrangell, Chief Shakes of the Stricken 
her resources and economic potentiali- almost directly from the shore. The tribe erected, some time in the last 
ties. For many years, however, Alaska dock is lined with people and immedi- century, a community house which is 
could not escape the unfortunate ately we step off the gang-plank, we are still standing—a dilapidated, moss- 
epithets, ““Seward’s Folly” and “Uncle confronted by a row of Indian women, _ grown structure, almost within reach 
Sam’s Ice-Box,” products of colossal squatting, native fashion, with moc- of high tide. Filled with antique imple- 
but quite excusable ignorance. It was casins and beadwork for sale. A heavy ments, furnishings, and the pictures of 
the discovery of gold in various lo- traffic in curios by Indian squaws and former chiefs, this rude museum is 
calities that first popularized the terri- white store-keepers is characteristic of | maintained by a withered old squaw 
tory, while the United States who, for a quarter, will show you 
Geological Survey carried on the relics and pictures and ex- 
thorough scientific explorations; plains, in a strange jargon, how 
and within recent years, with the |v ag “this chief die, that man chief; 
influx of capital and population, |@@as aa i that chief die, no more chief.” 
“Seward’s Folly” has been trans- be i as i Totem - poles, some _ brightly 
formed into an “Empire in the a Ss painted, others partially rotted 

Making.” — . away, are also found in Wrangell 
The two days’ trip by steam- | es but the town, in contrast to 

ship from Seattle to Ketchikan, a. Ketchikan, is poorly kept and 
the southermost Alaskan port, | Le a i less progressive. 
is a foretaste of the glorious | ’ ~ Now our course leads to 
scenery that prevails along the ae es ra RN on I Seeeeeeeemne’| §©Petersburg where a salmon can- 
entire coast. Having left Puget s = te ee iy gS nery may be seen in full opera- 
Sound, our course lies north- | Bie | ee = tion. Beyond this town the 
northwest between Vancouver : es eer eee Se mountain ranges are more rug- 
Island and the coast of British DY Pg Xia Apc | ged and so high that they are 
Columbia, both shores heavily Flas eo : decked with snow throughout 
forested with conifers. By a a visage tai 2 J hl the year. We are nearing a 
chance favor of Nature’s, the region which is, in a sense, un- 
coastal range, jutting out into RasliMeshaiiecken. born, undergoing formation by 
Pacific to form countless rocky numerous icefields, and at the 
islands, has left a channel head of many an inlet of 
navigable for steamships, and hence every Alaskan port and we are advised the sea, glaciers are discharging count- 
the famous “Inside Passage,” veritable that prices are lower in settlements less icebergs which, in their journey 
mountain canyon at sea level, sheltered more remote from the States. with the tides, melt and deposit on 
from the ocean winds. Here and The long summer day permits a sur- _ the ocean floor what was once part of 
there a snow-capped peak is visible vey of Ketchikan before twilight. The the mountain side. We steam up Taku 
on the distant shore of Canada, and streets, made of wide planks laid cross- _ Inlet and, approaching within safe dis- 
when a day’s cruise takes us beyond wise, instead of asphalt or concrete, tance of the ice wall, we behold new- 
Vancouver, among the Queen Charlotte bespeak Alaska’s timber wealth. Totem- _ born bergs crowding about the front of 
Islands, the coast-line has become more poles, always associated with this Taku Glacier. When the clouds lift, 
rugged and the sturdy fir and spruce country, greet us as we leave the dock. _ this veritable river of ice is visible, 
give way on many a mountain side to Both the Raven and the Wolf totemic winding its way, imperceptibly but 
bare rock patched with snow. groups are represented, but these gro- surely, down the mountain. The front 

: tesque monuments, relics of a past of Taku meets the sea in a wall over a 
Heavy Traffic By Squaws religion, have been depleted in number mile long and two hundred feet high, in 

This afternoon we cross the southern by curio-seekers and the ravages of color a mystical cobalt blue, exhibited 
boundary of Alaska (the “Big Country” time, until comparatively few remain. likewise by the bergs until they become 
or “Great Land,” as translated from the Among the natives in the interior none — one with the ocean. When the glow of 
Indian), somewhere in Dixon Entrance, has ever been discovered. sunrise touches the ice field, it reflects 
and evening finds us entering the harbor in rosy tints all the glory of a new day. 

of Ketchikan, “wedged in,” as the native In a Strange Jargon No wonder John Muir loved the glaciers 
name signifies. This progressive city, Ketchikan is left in rain and darkness _ and explored them even at the peril of 
boasting six thousand inhabitants, and morning finds us at the lower end _his life!
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Funeau—Capital City point, where the goldseekers transfered Pass, in the heart of snow-capped peaks 

Exaulting over this inspiring scene, we their goods from boat to pack-train, and forbidding battlements of rock, into 

Pape gah conree downiTncalnlee aad preparatory to crossing the mountains _ the picturesque lake region. 

head northward again to Juneau, the en route to the Yukon. But that Just beyond White Pass the Canadian 

capital of Alaska, situated’ on nancew stampede was thirty years ago and flag greets us as we enter British 

Gastineau Channel in’ the shadow ofan meanwhile the once teeming city has Columbia and proceed on our devious 

impressive mountain that rises perpen-  80n€ to seed, which, it would seem, only _ course to Lake Bennett. Then the rail- 
dicular to the sky. To the south of the another stampede would be able to road cuts across the plateau into Yukon 

steamship docks es factory for concen- germinate, flower, and bear fruit. Here Territory and heads northward, through 

trating gold Beet busily operating. you may visit the historic Pullen House —_a desolate waste of barren hills studded 

Renile caren = month are Aah caunecies a and learn first-hand from its mistress, with scrub conifers, to Whitehorse, at 

refrigeration plants. In the latter, hali- who still retains a flavor of the nineties, _ the head of steamboat navigation on the 

hieend calmon are froven for ehipmene all about those thrilling days when Yukon River. Nearing this diminutive 

tOithe States’ and herring ace baled in every man was for himself, with the settlement, we catch our first glimpse of 

fifty-ton lots of solid ice to sell to fisher- Devil in the person of “Soapy” Smith, the “Father of Waters’ of the North, 
men for halibut bait. With her thriving the bandit, not far behind. bright green and turbulent, ever cut- 

dustry cand tal acoie ting more deeply his canyon, so narrow 

a SO ae oa Full of Fresh Wonders that a small suspension bridge has been 

ism so typical of American cities. The rush to the Klondike was the oe ae ae oe that 

But our ship calls us to resume our primary incentive for the construction spateauue the D He cree aar cas 

voyage, for we have almost a day’s sail of the narrow-gauge White Pass & So ee eee esac 

up the narrowing Lynn Canal (a Yukon Railroad from Skagway to the Spell of the Yukon 

natural, not an artificial waterway) to interior, a vast region so different from At Whitehorse the current flows 
. . 2 ° . 

the northernmost point of the Inside the coast in physiography and climate smoothly, but swiftly, past the dock ) P phy 
Passage. Here we disembark at Skag- that it is like another world, full of fresh © where we are to embark for the long 

way, a town of the past, which to many wonders. Skagway is scarcely left be- journey through the northern wilder- 

an old prospector will recall the exciting hind when the ascent of the mountains ness. The steamboat Whitehorse and 

day of ’97 when the first rush to the begins. The trail followed is full of her sister ships of the Yukon Navigation y of g 
Klondike was on. Then Skagway was a interest, for it is the very one taken by Company are stern-wheelers, broad- 

mushroom village of tents and hurridly many of the gold-seekers in ’97 and ’98: bottomed, drawing only about three 

constructed huts—a necessary stopping- up Dead Horse Canyon, through White __ feet of water, quite like those that may
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still be seen on the Ohio and the Mis- Bright skies and warm air, such asone _ peak on the continent, though seen in- 
sissippi. The hour before departure is may enjoy on a Wisconsin August day, frequently because of the clouds. 
spent by the deck hands in hauling a are not commonly associated with the Seward, the southern terminus of the 
generous supply of log-wood on board Arctic Circle; nevertheless, we are railroad, is our destination, but, al- 
for fuel; for the coal resources, exploited basking in warm sunlight as the Yukon though we descend to sea level at 

to a limited degree, have not been found bears us across the line where we set Anchorage, we must cross the moun- 
satisfactory for steam purposes. foot upon the Frigid Zone at Fort tains of Kenai Peninsula to reach our 

On this unique voyage through the Yukon. This is an Indian village for the port. So steep are the ridges that the 

very heart of the Far North, with an most part, directed by an Episcopal railroad doubles back over its route to 
endless frontier on every hand, sparsely mission. As the inhabitants gather gain altitude, through tunnels and across 

nhabited by natives and adventurous along the river to see the boat, the __fragile-looking trestles that represent 
trappers and miners, one may catch women clad in bright dresses and one of the world’s most difficult en- 

something of the pioneering spirit. The shawls and beaded moccasins afford a gineering feats. Near the summit we 
“spell of the Yukon” is something as colorful sight. Some of the squaws carry behold eternal ice-fields that supply 
real as it is intangible, as we follow its their papooses Indian fashion, whom —_ numerous glaciers in this region; and 

meanderings, gliding by lofty bluffs they may permit you to ‘see; but woe then we drop into Seward, in the very 

covered with patches of struggling fir unto the bold pale-face with a camera! shadow of the mountains, at the head 
trees. Occasionally, at the mouth of a So averse are they to having their pic- of Resurrection Bay. 

tributary, we stop at a settlement of ture “snapped” that pe shyness or A Heritave, Unspoiled 
trappers to deliver supplies and mail, stubbornness (whichever you may call ci ; 
or we tie up at the bank to refuel, and it) gives way to attack with clubs upon Before our ship departs we have time 
then float on through the silent wilder. the persistent photographer. to visit the Jesse Lee Home, a Methodist 

ness. eee Cn mission for native children, where one 
An Embalried City CEE! a may get some conception of the labor 

We continue downstream, back into and sacrifice endured by the mission- 
The third day our steamboat passes the Temperate Zone and southwest to aries to train these Indians and Eskimos 

the mouth of the historic Klondike and the Tanana River, where we bid fare- (many of them half- and quarter-breed) 
docks at Dawson, where the stampede well to the great Yukon. A two days’ for useful lives among their own people. 
for gold reached its climax thirty years struggle against the current of the Tan- The Jesse Lee Home may well be proud 

ago. As many a prospector met with ana with its treacherous, ever shifting of the fact that one of its boys, in a 
stern disillusionment in his quest, so sand bars, brings us to Nenana on the __ territory-wide contest, made a design 

: with us, any fair dreams we may have Alaska Railroad, owned and operated adopted as the official flag of Alaska: 
cherished concerning this city are by the United States Government. the Great Dipper and North Star in 
quickly dispelled by actuality. For Since its completion in 1923 this road __ gold, on a field of blue. What flag could 
Dawson, which boasted some 30,000 has constituted a valuable artery be- be more appropriate for our northern 
inhabitants at the height of her glory, tween the south coast and the interior, | empire? 
numbers only a scant 1,000 to-day and almost 500 miles away. We proceed And now—homeward bound! An- 
must take poor comfort in the material up the Tanana Valley by rail to Fair- _ other week of glorious mountain scenery 
remains that bear witness of past fame. banks, the northern terminus, which after we cross the Gulf of Alaska and re- 

An embalmed city, as it were, with was the scene of a gold stampede in — enter the Inside Passage. The wooded 
shops and residences furnished but un- _ 1903-04 and is prospering as a mining shores, flooded with sunlight and re- 
occupied, and streets overgrown with and transportation centre. flected in the deep waters, afford a 
weeds, Dawson might well inspire an- That the Tanana Valley has great memorable parting impression of Alas- 
other Oliver Goldsmith to compose a possibilities in agriculture is demon-  ka’s untamed beauty; and at night the 
poem. Large stores of every description _ strated by the excellent grain raised by aurora borealis showers sky and sea with 
in the business district bespeak the the United States Experiment Station a spectral light that seem an inseparable 

activity that once prevailed when near Fairbanks. Here, a mile from the _ part of this mystical Northland. A vast 
miners were staking claims and panning city, is the Alaska Agricultural College | domain where Nature holds sway—may 

gold. But with the advent of large & School of Mines, the territory’s first it continue a heritage, unspoiled and 
companies and operations by ma- institution of higher learning, estab- forever preserved. 
chinery, the day of the individual miner lished in 1922. As yet only whites are aes ree Or 
has passed, although he is still repre- admitted and the school has experi- The Madison Rotary club feted Capt. 
sented by a band of old timers dreaming enced a very promising growth; it is | Rube Wagner and his Badger football 
of the golden years gone by and hoping interesting to note that two Wisconsin team with a luncheon and program of 

that something will “turn up.” men are on the faculty—J. C. Scoles, entertainment at the Hotel Loraine in 
p 14, mining engineering, and A. S. November. 

Bear, Moose, Caribou Wilkerson, A.M., ’22, geology and eas 
A few hours downstream from Daw- mineralogy. Johnny Farquhar, well-known pro- 

son we re-enter Alaska. This is a region : fessional hockey player, coach of last 
frequented by game—bear, moose, and Railroad Doubles Back year’s varsity which finished second in 

especially caribou which may be seen The railroad takes us back to Nenana __ the conference, will report Dec. 15, to 
by the thousands, swimming the Yukon and southward to Mt. McKinley Park round the Badgers into a team which 
on their semi-annual migration across in the heart of the Alaska Range, where __Will ‘face a full schedule. Prospective 
country. Near the river-banks are the lofty mountains vie with one an- members of the team have been condi- 
numerous salmon traps in operation other in exalting themselves to the very toning themselves all fall. 
and wherever we pass an Indian settle- heavens. Mt. Foraker and Mt. Hunter Rue EO 
ment long strings of this king of Alaskan rise snow-crowned, above the im- Profs. Louis Kahlenberg and Norbert 
fish are drying under rude open sheds, penetrable range, but even they pale  Barwasser claim, through experiments, 
to serve as food for both natives and humbly before the mighty McKinley, that the time for complete circulation 
dogs. 20,300 feet above sea level, the highest —_in the human body is fifty seconds.
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Badgers in the News 
“Bill” Witt, ’10, Former is a graduate with the class of 1912. Friends Fete Julius Olson 

: : H. C. Johnson, ’03, is treasurer. Dr * : : Basketball Captain Dies Guy Stanton Ford 95, anasto On His Seventieth Birthday 

chief of the encyclopedia. 
W ILLIAM H. “BILL” WITT, ’1o, Frank Compton was born in Grand "THERE were no classes in Scandi- 

_ and two companions were killed — Rapids, Wis. He earned money with navian languages on the Hill Friday, 

instantly early on the morning of Oct. 3 which to come to the University and Nov. 9. 
when the automobile in which they were supported himself here by selling text- The reason was 
riding to a hunting expedition was b ‘ i ‘ ty that that da ooks during vacation times. He was , be 
struck by a fast passenger train at president of his freshman class and a ’ marked the seven- 
Devinger, about twenty-five miles from member of the University debating , tieth birthday anni- 

Seattle, Wash. Sahai team. After leaving school he was : - versary for Prof. 
Coming to the University from his elected national president of Theta F Julius E. Olson, the 

family home at Marshfield, Wis., Witt Delta Chi fraternity, a post which he >) | head of the depart- 
earned his support and rose to promi- held for two years. , Tay ment, the veteran 
nence in student activities. He was a The English edition of “Compton’s \ r of the faculty, one 
varsity basketball man for three years Pictured Encyclopedia” is said to enjoy ce : of its most beloved 
and captained the 1909-10 team. He the largest sale of any set of books in ce and most active 
was Iron Cross, Monastics, secretary of England. tt members. 
his sophomore class, president of his ere oe Prof. Fulius Olson Even with classes 
junior class, vice-president of the ath- 5 3 dismissed, however, 
letic board his junior year, later presi- Ramon Coffman, 26, Edits the day was far from the quietest in 
dent, secretary of the student confer- Newspaper Science Column Prof. Olson’s eventful life. In Lathrop 
ence and a member of the student court ae parlors that afternoon, Prof. Olson en- 

his senior year. He was graduated from History, science, nature, and travel tertained classes and friends with a 
the civil engineering course. ave ber - ape . song fest” of Scandinavian and Univer- ea ‘i Se e being turned into daily, intelli- : : 

Mr. Witt is survived by his widow, . sity songs. That night the faculty mem- a ss gent lessons for 3,500,000 school chil- y 
who was Margaret Hillis, his campus dren of the United States and Canada b¢T was honored, toasted, and feted by 
sweetheart, also from Marshfield, Wis. the faculty, students, and townspeople 

? g : through Ramon : pee > peor 
V. F. Lidral, ’20, and another Uni- Cote an 286 at a dinner in his honor at the Madison 

versity graduate were hunting in a field Saar ck “Uncle club. 
alongside the railroad track and heard Rays. Comer? Prof. Olson is the oldest active mem- 
the crash. They identified the bodies. oa which is pub- _ ber of the faculty. He came to the cam- 

cars lished daily in pus in 1884 and is now in his forty- 5 S ye 
Former Students Record PRS FE more than 65 fourth year as faculty man. As chair- 

Homecoming for “Talkies” Y re newspapers man of the committee on public func- 

z=, | through the Pub- ue ee Olson be ee years 
23 lishers Syndicate, planned the programs for a niversity 

(COURTLAND SMITH, former See P Chicago, * functions such as Varsity Welcome, 
dent at the University of Wisconsin, F fe Corihoncemene ermal Dare tee 

class of 1907, now an executive with With one col- ‘ es yaaes Rox Mov; Ba N. Nem Vere Gi ie uinnicdetoted airs Vices) all dedications and convocations. 

ox Me One EN ee ty cas Stel Because of his uncanny ability in sched- 
and Lloyd Lehrbas, former student in day to some one . - . 5 ans uling these events at times which are 
the School of Journalism, class of 1919, A BGR OF ee bright and fair, he has earned the legend, 
sent a movietone crew to record Home- tion of history, “len eco Olson.” ae 
coming Day activities at the Uni- Ramon Coffman science, nature or VEE TEE eos 
versity. Homecoming scenes which had travel, “‘Uncle pisrenisiet i, 
both pictorial and tone values, and the Ray’s Corner” has built up an eager cli- 
Wisconsin-Chicago game, were recorded entele in public schools and is widely [orna Warfield Makes 
for the talkies. An interview picture of used in them for topics and bulletin N York O Deb 
President Glenn Frank was also taken. boards, and scrapbooks. Among the Noe peta tebut 

pane eee newspapers in which it appears are The Se 
: Washington Post, The Philadelphia Eve- ‘WO Wisconsin graduates are ac- 

Four Badgers Publish _ ning Ledger, The Louisville Courier-four- co. boosting the name of their alma 
Children’s Encyclopedia nal, The Cincinnati Enquirer, The Bir- mater in the opera of New York City 

a mingham Age-Herald, The Salt Lake this season. 

Four University Alumni are re- Tribune, The Seattle Star, The Cleveland Lorna Hooper Warfield, ’12, made her 
sponsible for the editing and publish. P/ain-Dealer, and The Wisconsin State debut in New York with a song recital 

ing of Compton’s Pictured Encyclopedia Journal, Madison. at Town Hall, Dec. 4. She is going out 
for Children, endorsed by numerous Mr. Coffman is author of “The Child’s — with the Festival Opera Company in 
educational societies and magazines and Story of the Human Race,” published April for a coast to coast tour, singing 
newspapers as an outstanding work in by Dodd, Mead & Co., New York, pub- the title roles of Marguerite in Faust 
child education. lished by Jonathan Cape, Ltd., London, and “Aida.” Miss Warfield is also giv- 

F. E. Compton & Company, Chicago, published in two volumes in Japanese; ing folk song recitals in costumes of 
is manned by Badgers. The president, also, “The Age of Discovery,” ‘New the seventeenth and eighteenth century. 
F. E. Compton, is a member of the class World Settlement,” and “Growth of the Clarence Cramer, ’17, is managing 
of 1895, J. M. Compton, vice president, Colonies.” the Festival Opera Company.
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~ News of the Classes . 
"719 Mrs. Edmund D. Sewatt (Ida 9 1 Professor and Mrs. John L. 799 W. C. RuepicER gave courses in 

Hoyt), has moved to Minne- Kind (Elsbeth VeERHUSEN) are education in the 1928 summer 
apolis. Her address there is 120 Grove- living in Knoxville, Tenn., where pro- session of Cornell University —Stephen 
land Ave.—George L. Vooruees writes fessor Kind, formerly a member of the | W. Gruman gave the principal address at 
that he is looking forward to the soth German Department of the University, the meeting of the American Society of 
anniversary of the Class of ’79 next is head of the Department of Germanic Certified Public Accountants at their 
June, with great anticipations of a Languages in the state university. annual convention in New Orleans on 
joyful event. Their address is 114 Forest Hills October 11.—Since 1907, Charles T. 

’ OF the thi ¥ b f Boulevard.—After thirty-three years as | Hurson has been a member of the law 
80 Dees Re TO CLels se business manager of the Y. M. C. A. firm of Reynolds, Ballinger & Hutson, 

this class, twenty survive. As College, J. S. Horron has retired andis 1503 Hoge Bldg., Seattle. 
the average age at graduation was living at Williams Bay on Lake Geneva. 
twenty-two years, the average of the yy, ang Mrs. Hotton (Harriet J. 700 H. W. Avams and George B. 
present living members is seventy. Few RicHaRpson, ’93), invite all grers and CLEMENTSON, ’92, are now prac- 
college classes have a better record for eners to call when in the Lake Geneva __tising law at Beloit under the firm of 
longevity.—H. J. Desmonp. region. Adams & Clementson. — Lewis E. 

"81 Wanted: Information as to Moore : e pa 
what member hibernated in the 9 1 John O. Carsys, of the firm of Practice of engineering in rae haa 

early part of October at Long Beach, Carbys & Kenney, Milwaukee, of his recent work includes ee th Meee 
Calif. I received a valentine mailed has been appointed a member of the 178 of the Planar Bade so 
from that town, and while I have my state board of bar examiners to suc- gineering design of the new Cottage 
suspicions, and shall call in a handwrit- ceed Robert Wild. Farm Bridge, both oe the Charles River, 
ing expert, I would like more definite —John N. Niven is Sees his third > 
testimony to place before our next court "94. Alexander E. Marueson, Janes- term as city attorney of Milwaukee. 
martial—Emil Barnscu, Manitowoc, ville, Wis., has been appointed 01 Dee Clarice Baiincamne 

Wis. ocr Lowney (uae: will deliver the Stone Founda- 
? C. U. Botey was honored re- 9 Rca Crea pee eha et ah tion Lectures this year at Princeton 
83 cently at a banquet arranged to 95 goine to Wabingiae Dice fe Theological Seminary. He will also de- 

celebrate the completion of forty years live, she has greatly enjoyed meeting old livet the first lecture in the Spee. 
of service in his capacity of city en- friends from Wisconsin. She has found Edward Macarticy ae Se 
gineer of Sheboygan, Wis. the capital city very attractive—Dr. cnc eee 

"86 Carrie E. Morean recently re- Frederick W. PETErson, El Cate, in Y. M. C. A. work in Mexico. For 
turned from a summer trip to Calle j otecca tly ICTS tea un interes ane the last thirteen years he has served as 

Europe. She was a member of the Journal account of a visit tothe cliff national secretary of the Y. M. C. A. 
Knute Rockne party which visited the dweller ruins of Arizona. for the Republic of Mexico—E. T. 
Olympic games and then made a brief 9 . O’Brien is president of the U. S. 
tour of Europe. 96 Tonle ga. COURTAND aiccently: ne ional Bante oft Keno Swit He organized and was elected presi- io Hd tiie Wifes nan a the Cont 
’88 James A. James is the author of — dent of the Armor Building & Loan °°” CA ; He Uae 

“The Life of George Rogers Association of Los Angeles, 609 S. Tce LOurse ae 
Clark,” which was recently published Grand Ave. Mr. Copeland is now 9 Chester Lloyd Jones was tech- 
by the University of Chicago Press. living in Hollywood. 02 nical adviser te0the Amencan 

’ Erik T. Eriksen, associate en- a delegation at the Pan-American Con- 

89 gineer for the Urs) Basse of "97 as ha y ee has ference at eee el uses 
Reclamation, for the past two years has d fae ae ae we ee February of this year. During the 
been engaged on the construction of a pee Soe te pe eae oe on pen \ Semen he Was engaged in Mexico in a 
dam across Stony Creek, about fort rancisco and sailed on November 30 survey of the condition of the Mexican 

De y for Manila, P. I., where he will be on 4, f miles from Orland, Calif. J. L. Savacer, duty for uvoweirm at Bore Mill f Public Debt for the U. S. Department o 
03, the chief designing engineer. z Teg re Mills, One OF ~~ Commerce.—A. B. Saunpers and his 
Saris the forts controlling the entrance to family, who spent the summer at Lake 
"900 Mr. and Mrs. Leonard Smrru Manila Bay. Gencen dire sew AE home acdvulne 

have purchased a home at 462 Wis Ren Pipepine SanteGle Bo 
S. Speedway Drive, Beverly Hills, 798 Hjalmar Rued Horanp is in ystino 03 have been appointed 
Calif., where they will be glad to greet Europe spending some months district Beent for edatecentral WWiseons 
old Madison friends. Mr. Smith has in research in the libraries of Norway, gin of the National Life InsuranceiCom= 
opened a consulting engineering office Sweden and Denmark in substantiation pany. The agency will be conducted 
in the same city—John L. SHeparp of the authenticity of the runestone fromttheit law offices at Bond du Lacand 
is on duty with the Organized Reserves, found near Kensington, Minn.—Dr. Mayville-—Warren D. SmitH has been 
New York City and is a colonel in the and Mrs. D. J. Davis, dean of the Uni- named 4 member ae a special com- 
medical corps of the U. S. Army. Previ- versity of Illinois College of Medicine, mittee of the National Research Council 
ously he served in the Philippines in the Chicago, spent last year in Europe to make and promote studies on the 
capacity of medical adviser in public studying and visiting medical and re- Pacific Shore Line. 
health.—Mr. and Mrs. D. E. Kiser, search institutions. Their two sons at- 
Eau Claire, recently returned from an tended the International School at "04 Margaret Asumun is the author 
extended trip through Arkansas, Ten- Geneva, Switzerland during the school of a new novel, “Including 
nessee, Mississippi, and Kentucky. year. Mother.” Miss Ashmun_ recently
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moved to 206 Elm Street, Northampton, | —Albert J. GorpEn isnow managerof 1 3 E. A. Jacoss was the engineer 
Mass. the Wis. Public Service Corp., Green for the concrete stadium at 

2 ini Bay. His home address is 816 Cass St., Brigham Young University—For six- 

705 Berton Brarey with his wife Green Bay.—Ed Rirey was recently re- een years Brace BraDLey ie been en- 
E a oR doles cater from elected county commissioner at Yakima, gaged in farm land development in 

eee ee ae Kere County, Omar” He wuld 
recting the farm and home programs of 708 Julius E. Kauxruss is professor So ipas a eee can Cae oy 
station WLS.—Ira B. Cross, professor of highway engineering at Penn Ontane Cease LE eAisee 
of economics at the University of Cali. State College-—Amy Parker is teach- 5. acting as substitute professor of biol. 
fornia, is a member of the Board of ing English in the senior high school at 5 eae Unio cal ce ATE 
Regents of the American Institute of Kenosha, Wis.—Clinton CoLiver was Ones eek ae ae el 

Banking, and is also president of the recently elected president of the Ameri- Mente ae & Co. New York bankers. 
Pacific Coast Economic Association. can Association of Security Analysts 44. 3. in charge of the Chicago office, 
At the present time Dr. Cross is engaged for a fourth consecutive term. He has EN ft Bee eta = 
in editing an autobiography of Frank been in Wall Street for twenty years— yy eRoy B fee a mae 2 ee ee 
Roney, a leader in the Fenian revolt in Z. B. Kinsey is the owner of the Piston TcRe~ Tobasen aot eee eee 

Ireland in 1860-67 and in the California Service Co., a motor replacement parts es TenGree PEO RRE OE See 
Labor movement during 1878-1887. store at Yakima, Wash.—Frank W. Calif—_Raymcad D eG ate 

06 oe Waa rncire swith iis a ee partner of the international banking 

family recently made an auto B ‘Tygue is president of the National frasiolazard Erector cou Bee 
tour of Lincoln landmarks in Illinois and Athletic Scholarship Society for Secon- New York.—Samuel B. Groom, Boston, 
Kentucky.—Cudworth Beye is director dare schnal eal "i attended the Notre Dame game at : ; : y Schools and also president of the Wadiscnicn Ocobens 

of extension education of Remington State Athletic Association of North Da- S Sees 
Rand, the largest organization dealing rare x i 

in office appliances and service in the : 14 Martin H. Knursen is professor 
world. His address is now 78 Creekside 709 Major E. B. Cottapay of the of bacteriology at Penn State 

Drive, Ellicott Creek Estates, Tona- Coast Artillery is now on duty College. He is one of the co-authors of 
wanda, N. Y.—Jennie Scurace, She- as director of the Department of En- 2” article “Synthesis of Vitamin B in 
boygan, was appointed chairman of the _ listed Specialists, Coast Artillery School, Rumen of Cow” which is to be pub- 
committee on industrial and_ social Fort Monroe, Va—Vam Auken-Rag- lished soon in the Journal of Biological 

conditions of the Second District, Wis- _Jand is the name of the new advertising Chemistry.—Mr. and Mrs. A. W. 
consin Federation of Women’s Clubs.— agency at 9 S. Clinton St., .Chicago, Powett (Hazel Catpwett, ’16), with 
Alexander C. Rozerts has been ap- headed by Kenneth Van AuKEN. their two daughters reside at White 

pointed lecturer in secondary education Rock, S. Dak. Mr. Powell is owner of 

at the University of California, on part ’ 1 0 Wilford I. Krve, is the author of _ the First National Bank and president 
time——Ralph D. Herzet, president of “Trends in Philanthropy,” a of several corporations which have the 
Pennsylvania State College, is leading study of Philanthropic finance in New Ford contracts.—Dr. Mary V. Bue 
the college in a campaign for a state Haven, which will be published soon by _is a teacher of physiological chemistry 
bond issue of $8,000,000 for new build- the National Bureau of Economic Re- at the Johns Hopkins Medical School.— 

ings.—Ralph E. Davis, consulting en- search—Thomas K. Carpenter, for- After all her travels through Alaska, 
gineer, has opened an office in the merly vice-president of Taylor, Ewart & | Europe, and the West, Tillie C. Branpr 
Trinity Building, at 111 Broadway, Co., has become executive vice-president still feels that there is no spot so beauti- 
New York.—Alexius Baas’s new part of Bertels, Rawls & Donaldson, 15 ful as Madison—Al Haaxe is the 
song for male chorus, “Blow, Blow, Broad St., New York. William Berrers Managing director of the National Asso- 
Thou Winter Wind” (Shakespeare text) ’o9, is chairman of the Board— ciation of Furniture Manufacturers. 
is just off the press. It is dedicated to Georgiana Crark is assistant director of | His headquarters are in Chicago and he 
the Mozart Club and E. Earle Swinney, __ the training school in the State Teachers _is living in Wilmette—Mr. and Mrs. 
Madison. Two other compositions of College at Platteville, Wis—W. F.C. S. Corserr (Viva WincueELt, ’20), 
Mr. Bass, “Fuzzy-Wuzzy” (Kipling Wuirney, who has been a Ford dealer and their son are returning to the 
text) and ‘“‘Recessional” (Kipling text) in Chicago has withdrawn from the States from Batavia, Java, where Mr. 
will be published soon.—Clarence Kine, Ford Motor Co., and has affiliated with Corbett has had charge of the geological 
formerly executive secretary of the | General Motors, Oldsmobile Division. activities of the Standard Oil Company. 
Financial Federation, Bridgeport, Conn., His business address is 5354-60 W. They plan to spend Christmas in Madi- 
and more recently assistant in the in- | Chicago Ave. son with Professor and Mrs. A. N. 

vestigation of New York sewers con- Winchell. Mr. and Mrs. R. E. Rettger 
struction, has established an office at "1 1 Stephen W. Giiman, ’99, was (Ima WincueELt, ’22), of San Angelo, 
105 E. 22nd St., New York City, as the guest of honor and the Texas, will also visit Madison at that 
counsel to civic and social service principal speaker at a noon luncheon time.—Rose K. Branpr is working to- 

organizations. given December ist, by Clifford L. ward a Ph.D. degree at Columbia Uni- 
McMitten to his associates. Mr. Mc- versity this year. She is majoring in 

"07 Dr. Horace Secrist, for seven- Millen has been general agent at Mil- rural education. 
teen years connected with the waukee for the Northwestern Mutual ’ 

economics department at Northwestern Life Ins. Co., since 1919.—Haskell 9? 1 5 O. C. ZiuiscH returned recently 
University, is now head of the economics Noyes has been appointed a member of from a trip to Europe. While 
department at the Claremont Colleges the Wisconsin Conservation Commis- abroad he took up matters regarding 
Pomona, Calif—Mary Orvis, secretary sion for a term of five years—David the manuscript of his biographical play 
and lassistant professor of journalism, D. CarpenTer is assistant manager of — entitled “Paul Verlaine, Poet,” which 
Indiana University extension division, the New York branch of Studebaker — was approved by friends of Verlaine still 
is the author of “Short Story Writing.” Corp., 7oth and Broadway. living—Ruth Crucer is one of the
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owners of the Elmhurst Press, Inc., tician in the research division of Armour the University of California Extension 
which owns and operates a chain of & Co., Union Stockyards, Chicago— Division—E. E. (Gene) Brossarp is 
four newspapers in Northern Illinois. Meta Woon is teaching mathematics in a _ geologist with the Gulf Oil Co., of 
Miss Cruger is living at 264 S. Kenil- Winthrop College, Rock Hill,S.C—M. Penn. His address is Apartado 40, 
worth Ave., Elmhurst. — Genevieve H. Spicer is principal of the community Barcelona, Venezuela, S. A. 
Henpricks spent the summer abroad in high school at Morrisonville, Ill—J.W. 
search of antiquities. A series of articles | F. (Bill) Moore of the news staff of 720 P. E. Wicx is president of the 
by her in the new magazine, The Wash- | The ‘Times-Picayune, New Orleans, Central Electrical Sales Corp., 
ingtonian, describe some of her “antiqu- spent the summer in Wisconsin and of Milwaukee, distributors of electrical, 
ing” experiences.—Norris S. Sroirze of Indiana, devoting most of the time to —_ automotive and radio supplies. Harry : 
Lethbridge, Alberta, represented the active field duty with the 3rd field Hanxin, ’21, is secretary-treasurer of 
University at the installation of Robert artillery, U. S. Army, at Camp McCoy, - the concern, and Louis Wick, ’26, is 
Charles Wallace as president of the Uni- Sparta, as captain of field artillery— representative in the Fox River Valley 
versity of Alberta at Edmonton, Alberta Mead Dursrow is in charge of sales for _ territory —W. H. Sniper is in the Chi- 
in October.—Nick Grinpe is a director Sundstrand Engineering Co., Rockford, cago office of the Public Service Com- 
on the Metro-Goldwyn-Mayer lot. His Ill—Isador W. Menpetsoun, who is pany of Northern  Illinois——Harriet 
latest picture is ‘‘Perfecto.”—L. H. now living in New York City, has been A. Brapriexpiseditor of Love Romances, 
Dootirrte is on the research staff of detailed by the federal government to Her address is 42 Perry St., New York 
the St. Louis Public Service Co. He is investigate the typhoid fever epidemic City—C. A. Hopper, Ph.D. ’25, is 
living at 6043 Kingsbury Ave., St. at Olean, N. Y.—C. Moreau Jansky associate professor of biochmeistry at 
Louis.—Paul M. Brown is the auditor has a leave of absence from the Uni- the Michigan State College, East 
of the Madison General Hospital.—Joe versity of Minnesota and is located at § Lansing.—D. S. Buttock writes: “I am 
Macnorka has left the Y. M. C. A. at the Munsey Building, Washington, still director of an agricultural mission 
Columbus, Ohio, and is now personal D. C., where he is looking after the radio — school of the Methodist Church at 
service secretary of the Y. M. C. A. interests of The Petroleum Corporation Angol, Chile. Last year I acted as judge 
hotel at Chicago. He is combining his of Tulsa, Okla., and others in the South of dairy cattle at the three largest 
work with study at the Y. M. C. A. West. Mrs. Jansky was Marguerite shows in the country and this year I 
College to gain the degree of Bachelor Sammis, ’19.—Nelson C. Hart, Mil- have been named again for the same 
of Association Science. waukee, has been appointed to the state shows. If any Wisconsin people get 

accountancy board. down this way, I will be pleased to have 
Uy 6 Jay M. Tirrany, Pocatello, them call. The latch string is always 

Idaho, is president and manager ’ 1 8 Kenneth F. Wurrcoms is work- _out.”—Jack SHELLENBERGER is sales 
of the Troy Laundry Co., and the ing in the research laboratories representative of the Courtney-Gregg 
Parisian Cleaners & Dyers. He is also of the Norton Co., Worcester, Mass— _Co., Milwaukee. 
treasurer of the Y. M. C. A. and major Khoren L. Hussiss1an is sales manager 
owner of KSEI Broadcasting Associa- of Nahigian Brothers, Chicago, dealers o) 1 R. G. We1ne is vice-principal 
tion.—Florence Turner is an instructor in oriental rugs.—Marion Dawson is an of West Division High School, 
of clothing at Drexel Institute, Phila- instructor in the botany department of | Milwaukee—Charles T. Scurace is 
delphia.—Edward R. Naar has opened Northwestern University—Mrs. E. F. plant training supervisor of the long 
offices in the State Bank Building, Chi- | Hahn (Dorothy Uxtricu) writes that lines department of the American Tele- 
cago. He is financial counselor to certain she is still dividing her time between a phone & Telegraph Co. His home ad- 
interests in Chicago and Detroit and four year old son and her work as person- _ dress is Ramsey, N. J.—George Crown- 
treasurer of the Henney Motor Co,— nel director of Lord’s department store. | HaRT is secretary of the State Medical 
Norman C. Lucas is in the Cincinnati —Milton H. Burroy, Madison, is Society of Wisconsin and editor of the 
office of the Travelers Insurance Com- secretary of the Wisconsin Holstein Wisconsin Medical Fournal. Mr. and 
pany.—Irving W. Jones is assistant Breeders’ Association.—Mrs. Al Haake Mrs. Crownhart are now living at 

president of the University of Idaho, (Helen Rice) recently drove from New Nakoma, Madison.—W. S. Jaca is 
Moscow.— Fred T. Gors is manager of | York to Chicago with her four babies teaching Smith-Hughes agriculture in 
the coast department of the Vilter and her mother. the high school at Sparta, Wis.— 
Manufacturing Co., Milwaukee, build- Arthur Ene is now in Detroit making 

ers of ice making and refrigerating ma~- ? 1 9 Lulu Saut, who is engaged in Y _ the annual audit of the Michigan Bell 
chinery.—Robert M. ConneLty is a work in Mexico City, is still Telephone Co. Mrs. Ende was Helen 
consulting and supervising engineer in finding Mexico an interesting country in Wuire, ’22.—After a year’s leave of 
Appleton, Wis. His offices are in the which to work. She says that she has absence to Whitman College, Walla 
Whedan Building—John M. Bicker over 350 girls in her classes which she is | Walla, Wash., Frances Dieso tp has re- 
is. general sales manager of Home teaching Spanish.—Grace Papiey is turned to Kalamazoo College as as- 
Products, Inc., 2 W. 46th St. New York, teaching English in the senior high — sistant professor of biology—Dr. T. 
manufacturers of electric refrigerators. school in Lubbock, Texas—Ruth A. Brown is an instructor in obstetrics, 

—Alice Kerru is director of the division SHEPHERD spent the summer traveling | Washington University School of Medic- 
of education for the Radio Corporation in Norway, Sweden, and Denmark. _ ine, St. Louis and is assistant obstetri- 
of America, 233 Broadway, New York. She returned via Amsterdam for the cian to St. Louis Maternity Hospital_— 

Olympic games.——Mabel Grace Fer-  E. F. Bespatow is supervising engineer 
"17 E. C. Atvorp, special assistant NALD is home demonstration agent in of the Shearman Concrete Pipe Co., 

to the secretary of the treasury, Huron County, Norwalk, Ohio.—Marga- — Jacksonville, Fla., and is “still in love 
delivered an address before the twenty- ret Hurron is director of the home with Florida, the Kingdom of the Sun.” 
first annual conference of the National economics department of the Consoli- —Guy-Harold Smiru is in the geog- 

Tax Association held at Seattle, Wash. dated Gas Co., 212 W. 57th St., New raphy department of the University of 
—A. W. Kimpatt, ’16, led one of the York City.—Willard M. Smirx is as- _ Illinois——Katherine E. Lees is doing 
round table discussions at the same sociate professor of English at Mills graduate work at the University of Chi- 
conference.—A. O. BauMANN is a statis- College and a lecturer in English with cago this year. Her address is 5555
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Kenwood Ave.—Harry I. Miter has county.—Margaret A. ScHwenKeR is mond Notte has been appointed man- 
charge of the rate department for the teaching in the Western Hills high school = ager of the new women’s department 
Wis. Public Service Corp., Marinette, Cincinnati, Ohio.—Chester J. Scummpt of the Second Wisconsin National 
Wis. Mrs. Miller was Helen Burcu, ’20. is sales engineer for the Armstrong Cork Bank, Milwaukee.—R. F. Witken, 
—Joe Liskovec is a chemist with the & Insulating Co., Chicago. His home LL.B. ’26, is manager of the Boston 
La Crosse Rubber Mills. He would like address is 437 S. Kenilworth Ave.,Oak Branch claim department of the Hard- 
very much to hear from some of the old Park.—Marion B. McLay is teaching ware Mutual Casualty Co., 844 Park 
gang. His address is 514 S. 11th St., biology in the high school at Wausau, Square Bldg., Boston.—Grace SHucarT 
La Crosse, Wis—Ruth V. Miu.1- Wis.—F. Everett YeRLeEy is going into —_ attended summer school at the Univers- 

: BRANDT is teaching English at Sullins business in San Antonio, Texas. His ity of California, combining a western 
College, Bristol, Va—William L. Kick- address is Box 396.—Eiler Scuyotsperc, trip with work.—Edith Crowe attended 
HAEFER is in the New York office of the manager of the production department summer school at Boulder, Colo. She 
Holeproof Hosiery Co. His home ad- of the firm of Ragnar Schjolberg, Bodo, is teaching at Fort Wayne, Ind.— 
dress is Kew Hall, Kew Gardens, L. I.— Norway, visited Madison recently. Herbert D. Sapper is manager of a 

Lucy KeEttoce, Janesville, Jean Mc- He is visiting the United States, Cuba, group of coffee plantations belonging 
Brive and Mrs. J. V. Uspensky (Lucile and South America, with the view of to Schlubach, Sapper & Co., Guatemala 
ZANDER, ’22), held a reunion in Wash- introducing in these countries the fish City, C.A. He was recently appointed 
ington, D. C.,in October. Jean McBride and oil products manufactured by his _ vice-consul of Ecuador to Guatemala. 
is principal of the Maria Hooker school firm.—Helen Geter is studying at the | —Anna KeL.vum is doing post-graduate 
in Mexico City and was representing Sorbonne, Paris, this year—S. R. S. work in textiles at the University of 
that institution at the Protestant Barcray is sales representative of the | Washington, Seattle. 
Episcopal triennial convention. Mrs. General Laboratories in New Jersey, 
Uspensky have just returned from Rus- Delaware, Maryland, and Virginia. 7905 Hazel H. Hyer is teaching 
sia. Afterwards Miss Kellogg and Mrs. _ He has a big WELCOME at 510 Ivan- general science in the high 

. Uspensky drove back to Wisconsin.— hoe Ave., Baltimore, for any Badgers in school at Oshkosh, Wis.—James B. 
Henry Srevens is studying law at the Baltimore-—‘‘Slew” Fanninc has re- Epwarps, Madison, is operating Ed- 
University of Arizona, Tucson.—Cecil cently moved to Detroit, Mich., and is ward’s Pharmacy at 104 E. Milwaukee 

E. Warts is efficiency engineer with the living at the Alden Park Manor—  St., Janesville, Wis.—Janet Cumminc 
Standard Oil Co., in Milwaukee.— Newell E. Frencu is engaged in cost is an instructor in physical education at 
Mary O’Leary is teaching at Mary- allocation work and in the designs of _ the University of Iowa—Amy E. 
grove College, Detroit. gas and electric rates with the Duquesne Davies is teaching in the social science 

Light Co., Pittsburgh—Wilma Trosr department of the Atlantic City High 
209 T. V. Birrner is power en- Shattuck is spending two years in San —_ school.—Mrs. Oliver Anderson (Olivia 

gineer for the Western United Juan, Porto Rico, where her husabnd Orr) is chairman of the drama section 
Gas & Electric Co., Elgin, Ill. His ad- is working in the export department of of the A. A. U. W., Milwaukee, and first 

dress is 76 S. Grove Ave.—Lillian | Mulford Products—Mable SHowers _ vice-president of the Milwaukee center 
Strupp returned in May from nine months is teaching music in the high school at — of the Drama League of America. She 
in Europe. She is planning to visit Oshkosh, Wis.—Elizabeth Morrison is also active in the Wisconsin players 
northern Africa and northern Europe is head of the home economics depart- _and played the leading role in the “Little 
early next year.—When driving through ment and director of the new women’s Clay Cart,” the opening play at the 
Cambridge, Wis., don’t fail to stop and dormitory at Lucy Rowland Hall, new Playhouse—Dr. B. W. BretsTER 
see Jesse M. Pootr. He owns the drug Greencastle, Ind—J. Forest Craw- is practicing medicine and surgery in 
store there and will be glad to see you. ForD is at the University of California | Chicago.—Margaret McInrosu is refer- 
—A. C. Sruesine is treasurer of the working fora Ph. D.in plant physiology. ence librarian in the Connecticut Col- 
Thompson-DeJarnette Co., Los Angeles, —M. H. Howes is now connected with _lege library at New London.—Walter 
Calif—Victoria Werner is handling the Consolidated Cortez Silver Mines J. Seymour, who completed his medical 
trade promotion for Armour & Co., Mil- Co., Cortez, Nevada.—Earl Git is giv- school work at Northwestern in June, 

waukee.—James G. Dickinson is super- ing a series of lectures on municipal will sail in December for Honolulu, 
intendent of accident prevention for the problems at the vocational evening where he will serve an eighteen months’ 
Milwaukee Electric R. R. & Light Co.— school, Madison—C. H. Cuv is as- _ interneship at Queen’s Hospital.—Louis 
Honore C. Husparp is practicing law sistant commissioner of education forthe A. Mattory is doing graduate work in 
with Chindahl, Parker & Carlson, 1015 province of Shansi, China. He is living the Department of Speech of the Uni- ~*~ 
Monadnock Block, Chicago, specializing at Tai-Yuan Fu. versity. He is assisting in the depart- 
in patents, trademarks, Copyrights, and ment and is program director and an- 
unfair competition matters. Alwin F. "94. Gilman L. SuHuman is office  nouncer for WHA, the University radio 
Pirzner, ’21, is also associated with the manager and general account- station Mrs. C. A. Perrodin (Mildred 
same firm.—Anita E. Kueun is teaching ant with the Twin Disc Clutch Co., Hrrsic) has given up her position as 

in the home economics department of Racine. He is living at 5909 19th Ave., psychologist. for the State Board of 
Purdue University.—Lester J. Capron, Kenosha, Wis.—Carl Peperson, M.S. Control. She and Dr. Perropin, ’24, 
who received a Ph. D. degree in history ’25, is working for a Ph.D. degree at are living at 11 S. Central Park Blvd., 
at Harvard in June, has resumed his Cornell University in connection with | Chicago.—Mabel E. Ruzen is a gradu- 
work as research associate in the Rocke- his research in bacteriology at the ate student at New York University 
feller Institute of the University of Geneva Experimental Station—Susan and is working for a Ph.D. degree. She 
Virginia. He is doing bibliographical Taytor Rinear is working for an M.A. received a scholarship in educational 
research in southern history at the degree at the University of New Hamp- sociology for the year 1928-29.—Mr. 
Library of Congress, Washington. shire, where her husband Earl Rinear, and Mrs. Ralph B. Wackman, (Suzanne 

M.S. ’25, is marketing specialist of the | Hustine, ’26), are living at 12965 
793 Frederic E. Risser of the law University Experimental Station. She Harlan Ave., Cleveland. Mr. Wackman 

firm of Warner & Risser was has been elected president of the Great is on the advertising staff of the Cleve- 
elected district attorney for Dane Bay Branch of the A. A. U. W.—Rosa- land Press.—Winnifred M. Lowe is
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teaching French at Monticello Semi- family established a record. In 1926 Hucues and Dorothy J. Gaings, ’26, 
nary, Godfrey, Ill—Elizabeth Tomp- they had a member in each class at the | spent the summer in Europe. Miss 
Kins is teaching at Webster Groves, University: Rose, a senior; Herman, a Hughes is physical director at Louis- 
Mo.—George A. Batiam is engaged in junior; Clara, a sophomore; and Hilda, ville College School, Louisville, Ky.— 
ceramic research at the engineering a freshman—Edmund T. Hamuin is Frances L. Jones is head of the English 
experiment station of the University abstractor for the Lincoln County Ab- department of the high school at Rush- 
of Illinois—Helen Joyce Batpaur is in stract Co., Merrill, Wis——Emmeline ville, I]l—Otto F. Deerine is an en- 
charge of package goods sales and is Lewis is working in Boston. Her ad-  gineer in the department of research and 
advertising manager for Johnston’s dress is Franklin Square House. field engineering of the Silent Auto- 
Chocolates, Milwaukee.—Dorothy M. Gwendolyn Drake is teaching mathe- matic Corp., Detroit—Delaphine G. ; 
Coon is working with the Kahler Cor- matics in the Patrick Henry Junior Rosa is an instructor in bacteriology in 
poration as dietitian at the Kahler High School, Cleveland. — Hwei-Lan the School of Agriculture at the North 
Hotel, Rochester, Minn.—Mrs. A. E. Cuanc is teaching physical education Dakota Agricultural College, Fargo.— 
Cadwell (Venus Waker) is teaching at Ginling College, Nanking, China— | Wenonah Wiwssy is teaching anatomy, 
orthopedics at Northwestern High Esther Surrk is an instructor of French _ physiology, and hygiene to student 
School, Detroit. — Elizabeth Grams is in the Jackson Junior College, Jackson, nurses at the Methodist Hospital, 
dietitian at St. Joseph Hospital, Kansas Mich.—Wesley T. PommerenkeE, Ph.D. _Indianapolis.—Elsie A. Kinp is teach- 
City, Mo.—Paul M. Furcuer, assistant 26, is continuing his studies at Harvard ing mathematics in the Longfellow 
professor of English at the University, Medical School.—Curtis G. Wire has = Junior High School, Madison.—Laur- 
has edited a collection of short stories joined the staff of the Herald Publishing inda DeVixsiss is head of the home 
called “Short Narratives,” which was Co., which publishes newspapers at economics department of the North 
published this summer by the Century Kenmore and Barberton, Ohio.—Leon- Side High School, Fort Wayne, Ind.— 
Co. It is the third of a series the first ard G. Mappen has sailed on a three Mr. and Mrs. W. W. Cuurcnity 
of which, “Foundations of English months’ cruise of the Mediterranean (Lucile Lecier) are living at 222 
Style,” was published by Crofts, and the and Black Seas.—Doris G. Porrer is Mohawk Ave., Scotia, N. Y. Mr. 
second, “Descriptive Passages,” by the head of the commercial department in Churchill is with the General Electric 
Century Co. He has also edited Emile the high school at Morgan City, La— Co. 

Bronte’s “Wuthering Heights,” which Lloyd R. Mue.ter is assistant sales 
will appear shortly in the Macmillan manager of the Boston Store, Mil- 98 Lena’ Marry and Ruth Wes- 
Company’s Modern Reader’s Series.— waukee.—Ralph R. Brooks is doing hoo! ao ee teaching oe the high 
J. N. Ferris is with the American Ap- engineering work in the East Pitts.  S°?° ae estfield, Wis.—Catherine E. 
praisal Co., Milwaukee. burgh works of Westinghouse Electric Marks is s student dietitian at the 

Cam Grace lene Beqeeer ilcoine University of Michigan hospital. The 

"26 Ellery Russext is doing family | graduate work at the Merrill Palmer August issue of Medical Life contained 
welfare work in New Haven, School of Homemaking, Detroit— article concerning Adrian ScoutEn’s 

Conn.—Gladys Anne Do ttorr is teach- Warren B. Hences is contracting with acne of a rere old Holland Dutch 
ing physical education in the high school his father on a Missouri Pacific second colon They Eile ob Nicolaas) Tulp. 
at Lakewood, Ohio—Mary Cryan main track job, Allenton to Boles, Mo. Scolten spent the summer in the 
spent the summer in European travel.— Graduate School of Harvard Medical 
Ralph Garens is serving his interneship 7. Ellen Burkuarr is teaching College-where he gave part of his time 
at Columbia Hospital, Milwaukee.— English and music in the town- 1p COR RAWINS, his PEW EStIB ANON? of 
Roy Kopp, Platteville, has been ad- ship high school at Benton, I]l—James Epidemic Encephalitis (sleeping sick- 
mitted to the bar and is a member of | D. McGurre is working as sales promo- ness)——Wilfred: Sanzorn’ is with the 
the law firm of Kopp and Brunckhorst. tion manager and sales supervisor for state highway commission, Madison.— 
—Ruth B. Moyer is teaching French the Omaha branch of the American Adelheid Wacner has been awarded a 
and English in the high school at Naper- Radiator Co.—Ruth Smirnyman is fellowship in the Juillard School of 
ville, Ill.—Victor M. Laruers is sales assistant dietitian at the Henry Ford Music.Robert Nourse is in the statis- 
engineer for the Rome Brass Radiator Hospital, Detroit—Josephine Town tical department of the Waller Carson 
Co., Chicago.—Berenice Srone is dieti- is an instructor in pharmacy at the Co., Milwaukee.—Isabel CunnincHam 
tian at Passavant Memorial Hospital, Ferris Institute, Big Rapids, Mich— 8 attending the Katheryn Gibbs Secre- 
Jacksonville, Ill. She expects to return Antonia Srreirr is taking a_post- hye School, aera — Ewart L. 
to the University next fall to begin work graduate course in secretarial training eae agen tolledunithe Harvard Law 
on her doctor’s degree.—Arline C. at Simmons College, Boston.—Grant School.—Theodore J. Horrman is with 

We cu, Berlin Heights, Ohio, is en- L. Oris spent the summer as manager the bond house of Chris Schroeder & 
rolled in the School of Library Science and cellist of the Harvard Ensemble Co., Say, ‘Milwaukee.—-Dorathy E. Horr- 
of Western Reserve University —Ruth a musical organization playing on the ™M4N 'S feaching chemistry in the high 
Krause is feature editor of Chicago Loar Chautauqua System. He is con- school at Waukesha) Wis. Louie Brur 
Skylines, a weekly real estate magazine tinuing his study at the University to- 'S playing professional basket ball with 
published at 211 W. Wacker Drive, wards a degree of Doctor of Medicine.— the Chicago Nationals.—James E. Bam- 
Chicago.—Payson S. Wixp, Jr., was Viola M. Scuroeper is assistant to the BERRY> who is an inspector for the U. S. 
awarded a Harvard traveling fellow- recorder at the Milwaukee branch of Engineering Department, has been in 
ship last spring and sailed for Europe in the University Extension Division.— charge of a field survey party in north- 
October to be gone ten months. He — Laura Cranerietp and Dorathea ‘°™ Michigan. 
will visit the chief European universi- Srotre are Girl Reserve secretaries in z 
ties—William E. Horrman is super- the Y. W. C. A. at Akron, Ohio.—Doris Franklin E. Bump, assistant attorney 
intendent of schools at Mahnomen, Evans and Sylvia Fernuoiz are teach- _ general of Wisconsin, is president of the 
Minn.—Elkiott “Skeets” Gitmore has ing mathematics in the high school at newly organized Madison graduate 
moved to Bellingham, Wash., and will Stevens Point, Wis.—Martha D. Brvc- chapter of Phi Gamma Delta. Asa 
devote his time to short story writing — HAM is teaching English in the high Groves is vice president and Harold 
Rose A. Natuenson feels that her school at Westfield, Wis—Jimmie Ayres  Kubly is secretary.
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With the Wisconsin Clubs 
“Sit together, listen together, sing together, eat together, and you'll work together.” 

Chicago Club ——zz—EE—C)S:COC”~—~—“‘ _“=hD>:2.[==uees 

BAsiL I. Peterson (on chair), presi- | ae a iY 

dent of the University of Wisconsin Pa ag ‘ 

Club of Chicago, leading Iowans in eA 1 2.5 ° 4 
singing “Where the Tall Corn Grows.” cl 2 vy i i. Ms 
To his right are David Shillinglaw, ry fi | ] ' ee y d 
Iowa alumnus and state commander 7 ~~ — 4 . | = 
of American Legion, and W. W. ‘eS . 4 r BS Be oF iy pO 
Baldwin, Iowa, ’66. Tf PS ‘% | oe \ ee a 

Mr. Peterson has featured his admin- [iY » Py ig | 
istration with a series of joint luncheons | hy 3 4 j 
with Notre Dame, Purdue, Michigan, ia 3 
Iowa, and Minnesota on the Friday | Spr P| 
preceding the respective football games | oe rs W re 

with Wisconsin. : —— ee a Le rie 

The climax will be the Annual Foot- 

ball Banquet to be held on Friday, clude Governor-Elect Kohler, President who has contributed the most to the 
Dec. 7, at the Lake Shore Athletic Club Glenn Frank, Alonzo A. Stagg, Director success of this year’s Wisconsin team. 
located at Chestnut St. on Lake Shore of Athletics at the University of Chicago, The winner will be selected by Mr. 
Drive. All Alumni and friends of Wis- Knute Rockne, Director of Athletics at Thistlethwaite and his staff. 
consin are invited to this affair. The Notre Dame University, and Judge A round trip rate of $4.68 from Madi- 
1928 Wisconsin team together with its Walter Steffen, Football Coach, Carne- son to Chicago, and return has been 
Coach, Glenn Thistlethwaite, and Di- gie Tech. secured for this affair, good up to 
rector of Athletics, George Little, will At this dinner a beautifully engraved Monday, Dec. roth. Large delegations 
be brought to Chicago for the occasion. gold watch will be presented by the from Madison and Milwaukee are 
Others invited as Guests of Honor in- Chicago Wisconsin Club to the man expected. 

Columbus Forms Club Minneapolis Elects Green Cap Banquet 

ON Monday, Oct. 22, a Wisconsin- "THE Minneapolis Alumni Association Door County (Wis.) Alumni always 
Michigan luncheon was held in the recently elected officers for the ._ Speed their freshmen off for the 

University club of Columbus, O. Twelve coming year. They are: University each fall with a Green Cap 

Wisconsin and seventeen Michigan Albert A. Schaal, president; Archibald ee ee nee us yee Ua cy 
alumni were present. Dr. Wilce, head E. MacQuarrie, vice-president; Harold a ae fue neat Sa 
football coach at Ohio State university, ©, Frobach, vice-president; Otto F. tel muuelt seventy-five members at. ip : : : ; tending. The nine freshmen guests were 
retiring this fall, gave a very interesting Bradley, treasurer; and John H. Curtis, - 
talk on football, referring especially to secretary. Se poe scbelate table in the coat 
the Wisconsin and Michigan teams and Glenn Thistlethwaite is coming c A its a e eee 
their coaches. After the luncheon the through splendidly this year and-we are Deer te eres: pecn crepe 

Wisconsin alumni met to discuss the all pulli y hi c bs h tees bibs, with becoming ruffles, were 
organization of a University of Wiscon- pu Ing ‘or ae song up here. pinned about their necks and each fresh- 

sinuclubcof ColumbusseDi Wilco! was The entire Minneapolis group assures | man was presented with a baby spoon 

asked to preside over this organization you that we want to be considered a 8 the sole implement with which to cee 
and William E, Warner was appointed vital part of your organization ready to _t took two votes of the entire gathering 

secretary. The members plan to meet work with you and to follow out your te finally allow them anything more 

monthly. suggestions. efficient. . : 
Pavt B. Besr, ’12. ‘AA ROR EAL Wisconsin and other songs filled in 

aaNet abt Pedent eo bse rele after bags 
. O. Brown, beloved former principal 

Orchesis Plans Reunion ee of both the Green Bay and the Suubgeoh 

QORCHESIS will hold a Christmas re- seedetiy a ene Be nora oe igaeen 
union on Monday, Dec. 31, in Chi- Aaa ae enthusiastic sion) ot re - oa oh . Sides a 

cago, at the Illinois Women’s Athletic alumni in Pittsburgh met at the Lae a eee 
Club. All members are cordially invited Schenley hotel, Oct. 27, and started pep nestet Lone Hse ype He . eet ‘i of the club, then called upon several 
to participate. Plan tocomeat ten inthe planning for a new University of Wis- grodente- forisideligh 
morning, stay for lunch, and spend the consin club in Pittsburgh. Any one atGons a CRORE pie De 
afternoon. Reservations can be made interested is asked to get in touch with Thus with our id washes for a suc 
for spending the night at the club. Go Be Tjoflat, 248) Neville’St;!Pitts=0-- cesspalivear our Pace were eee 

If you can come, write immediately to: burgh. We need the support of every off to Nadibon We will see them all 
Myrtle Clancey, 929 University Ave., alumnus in this district to make a again at out celebration during the 
Madison, Wis., or Jeanne Meyer, 315 _ real club. Christmas holidays. —Acnes Davis 
North Mills Street, Madison, Wis. R. C. Grimsrap, ’21. Gorr, ’12, Secretary.
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Cleveland Alumni Organize Seattle Hears Tupper plan has worked out very well to date 

"THE Wisconsin Alumnae of Cleve- THE evening of Sept. roth, the Wis- | and more and more are using it. 
land met for lunch at the Allerton consin Alumni Association of Seattle _Last year the club undertook to fur- 

Hotel, Saturday Nov. 10. At that time gave a dinner at the College Inn in nish a Wisconsin room in the new Col- 
we decided to become a premanent ori- honor of Mr. Wilbur S. Tupper, ’86, lege Women’s building. " A deficit of 

ganzation. lecturer for the Panama Mail Steam- $150. was successfully written off with 
The next meeting will be held at the ship Co., San Francisco. Mr. Tupper the $185.90 which the club earned as its 

Allerton Hotel, Saturday, Dec. 8, at paid his Alma Mater a glowing tribute share in a rummage sale held Oct. 

12:30 P. M., at which time there will be for the constructive work it has done 25 and 26. Pais 
an election of officers. All interested and is doing and urged all alumni to The December meeting 1s to be a 
Cleveland Alumnae may write or call meet the responsibility each owes to Christmas Frolic and is to be held at 
Mrs. M. S. Douglas (Elenora De Vine), their fellow man and their Alma Mater _ 5 P- m., Dec. 8, at the College Women’s 
1715 E. 115 St., Phone Garfield, 4473 W. for the benefits derived from attending club. A buffet supper will be served. 
or Miss Mildred E. Hauser, 3117 such a constructive institution. Follow- The social committee has been at work 
Franklin Ave., Fhore Cherry 6450.— ing this, Mr. Tupper gave a very inter. for several weeks on a novel and delight- 
Mixprep E. Hauser; ’25. esting and instructive address on the ful program of entertainment. 

— Latin Americas, to which he has given Mrs. A. E. Scurorper, 
Milwaukee ‘“W” Club * years of study, in which he has traveled Secretary. 

ON Thursday, Nov. 8th, the Mil. extensively and on which he is an Erato 

waukee “W” Club held its annual authority. —Cuartes M. Baxter, ’99. Waffles for St. Louis 
Homecoming rally and dinner at the igen = IN spite of a cold, heavy, three-day 
Milwaukee Athletic Club, as a fitting Detroit Hears Students rain, and in spite of the fact that a 
forerunner of the festivities culminating Two of the three girls who were given _long-planned weiner roast therefore had = - 
in the Chicago game at Madison. Over their tuition to the last summer ses- _ to be cancelled, thirty members of the 
seventy wearers of the “W,” and a few sion at the University for industrial St. Louis Wisconsin club met at Betty 
invited guests, whooped things up in girls by this club gave addresses before | Lambert’s apartment, Nov. 3, and 
good old fashioned style, swapping a very enthusiastic group of Wisconsin _ enthusiastically consumed all the waf- 
stories, singing songs, and in general women in Detroit at the Hotel Steven- _—fles which could be eeked out of two 
acting about half their age. Ikey Karel son, Oct. 19. The meeting was arranged _ hugh dishpansfull of batter. 
was chairman of the meeting and pre- by Alice Quade, ’21, Mary Ann Lowell, Plans for the winter were discussed 
sided with his usual dignity and wit. ’19, and Eleanor Bruns, ’20. and weekly football luncheons to get 
Sunny Ray was in general charge of Miss Schneider, a worker at the returns over the radio were discussed. 
arrangements and entertainment, and Fisher Body Cadillac plant, talked on The radio plans had to be discarded 
did a fine job of it. Among the guests “Class Room Opportunities and Ac- because of the uncertainty of whether 
were Fred Evans and Joe Steinauer, tivities Outside the Class Room.” Miss the games would be broadcast over 
representing the Athletic department McClintock, a sales girl, spoke on “The stations powerful enough to assure 
and Jerry Riordan, President of the Types of Students and Living Arrange- _ audible reception in St. Louis. 
General “W” Club Ass’n. George ments.” Wisconsin songs were led by At the meeting were Beth Fisher, 
Little and Coach Thistlethwaite could Dr. Katherine Wright. Elizabeth Mead, Minnie Vavre, Ruth 
not come, but Evans and Steinauer With a three-months membership Coulson, Elizabeth Gissal, Mrs. Betty 
gave short talks outlining policy and campaign closing Dec. 1, there is a | Lambert, Mr. and Mrs. David Stewart, 
prospects along the lines of athletics. noticable increase in luncheon attend- | Mr. and Mrs. Robert Johnson and son, 
Other speakers were Walter Alexander, ance. Mr. and Mrs. Hugh Brown, Mr. and 
Geo. Downer, Steve Polaski, and Jerry The meeting Nov. 17 is in charge of | Mrs. W. B. Bennett, Mr. and Mrs. 
Riordan, to say nothing of half a dozen Mrs. De Boos, Mrs. Cadwell, and Miss —_E. C. Dexheimer, Mr. and Mrs. James 
others who made themselves heard in Ruth Johnson. Miss Laura Haddock T. Watson, Mr. and Mrs. Arno Haack, 
the course of the evening. will talk on the Florence Crittendon Herman Hoffmann, Harvey Harker, 

A subscription was taken up to pur- Home. On Dec. 15, there will be a and several guests. 
chase a live Badger Mascot for the team. Christmas party. We now have 175 names on our mail- 
Later in the evening officers for the ————_ ing list but feel that the list is inaccurate. 
coming year were elected, as follows: Furnish Badger Room We will be glad to have anyone in this 

Chris Steinmetz, president; Herbert THE Minneapolis Club of University vicinity interested in receiving notices of 

Schmidt, vice pres.; Al. Peter, secretary; of Wisconsin Alumnae has for the CUr meetings communicate with the 
Harry Abendroth, treasurer. first time prepared a booklet giving the Secretary at the St. Louis Provident 

The Milwaukee “W” Club maintains list of officers for the year, the standing Association, 1502 St. Louis Ave., Tel. 
a close watch on local High school stu- committees, the year’s program, and Tyler 0389. 5 
dents and endeavor to interest them in the list of members, including both their HnizaperHGrssAty 24) 
Wisconsin. To this end they have married and maiden names, their ad- Secretary. 
donated cups for Football and for Track, dresses and telephone numbers. Ge ben anes 
and also present every year a medal at Campus News, Bridge and luncheon Detroit and the Game 
each of the seventeen city and suburban was the program for our meeting of Now that we have finally seen Wis- 
High schools, to the best student-ath- Noy. 3. The club is trying out a plan of consin beat Michigan and are sure 
lete as chosen by the faculty of the permanent registration for the meetings. it was not a dream the Detroit Club will 
school. These medals are presented at Under this plan, those so registering do _— report its activities during that week- 
the end of the year by members of the not call the reservation committee be- _ end. 
club upon the occasion of some cere- fore the meeting unless they cannot First the officers and executive board 
mony such as Commencement. attend and all cancellations must be entertained George Little at lunch on 

A. G. Peter, made by noon of the previous day. Friday at the Book-Cadillac Hotel, 
Secretary. Those not so listed, call each time. The (Continued on page 104)
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Former President T. C. “When Chamberlin was president of — will be made which will more ade- 
Chamberlin Dies e University st geology quately take care of the present situa- 

; epartment, as did also his close asso- _ tion and give opportunity for future 
(Cordinmed Jeomnage:72) ciate, Rollin D. Salisbury. The Univer- senha sie ‘ 

porting the results of that survey, pub- sity two years ago caused a tablet to be oe 
lished over forty years ago, have prob- placed on a large glacial boulder stand- 
ably not yet been matched by any simi- ing on Observatory Hill to commemo- The Service Memorial 
lar reports in the country in their scope, rate his services to geology in Wisconsin. Institute 
scientific content’ and finished presenta- “Prof. Chamberlin’s son, Rollin, now (Conti 

. : ? ‘inued from page 73) 
tion. professor of geology at the University of 

“Prof. Chamberlin’s glacial studies, Chicago, is also a widely-known geolo- The fourth floor of the east wing 
started at that time, attracted world- gist. He worked closely with his father contains the State Laboratory of Hy- 
wide attention and brought him into for many years, and will ably carry for-- giene which performs most important 
the first rank of glacial geologists. His ward some of his unfinished investiga- laboratory services for the physicians 
field studies in this connection took him tions.” and health officers of the state. Over 
far beyond the boundaries of the state Bo §0,000 specimens are examined annu- 
to all parts of North America and to : s ally. This laboratory is appropriately 
Greenland and Europe, and his conclu- Physical Education for situated on the one hand near the ad- 
sions as to the causes of glaciation are Badger Women vanced laboratories for bio-chemistry 

now generally accepted. In studying (Continued from page 81) and on the other hand near those for 
the causes of glacial climates he became _jn hospitals and in special schools for bacteriology which occupy the central 
os a origin “ oe to crippled children. me - the a floor. The oe 
which subject he gave the last thirty About three years ago gradua aboratory of Fiygiene represents the 
years of his life. His contributions in wae ee ened: a ee on state service aspect of these important 

this field have been epoch-making and to secure a master’s degree. This may fields of study. 
probably he will be longest remembered be taken entirely in Physical Education In the west wing of the fourth floor is 

in this connection. or may be combined with Education. situated the laboratory of the State 
“He was responsible for the abandon- Toxicologist who gives important serv- 

ment by most geologists of the tradi- Badly Handicapped ices in medico-legal cases. The depart- 
tional Laplacian idea that the earth re- At the present time, the department ment of pharmacology and toxicology 
sulted from. condensation of gaseous is badly handicapped by a lack of  0ccupies the balance of the fourth, fifth 
vapors. In its place he substituted the =... and insufficient eapole ror equ and sixth floors of this wing. Special 
concept of an aggregation of solid oes Biome horne ies Lathes attention is devoted by this department 

eae ae os - picts ‘Hall was first opened, the part of the to a study of the therapeutic action of 

nacre, The auctions inven ht hulding signed Physi! Edueaon  "% 40 tectonics vandemarkenianeal ude for Women has been inadequate. There _The department of pathology occu- 
eRe a fou aslone dime Chambedlin has been constant growth in the enroll. _ Pies the fifth floor of the central wing 

has been: the storm center of world-wide CE re eee apes ne on se * arte i eee aiost » Pecassion of disaubjeatuuheauestion made available to meet this expansion. sons as e underlying causes and 

is far from settled, but Chamberlin was Tae Pee Oe tenn as saat of oe ae Se URED ; 
responsible for mighty advances, and it ea fn tore An eee ee Si ene oe Serres en ; nae sufficient in 1910. e 

ee One of the dadrectndinnencedeene fifth. one in aes pi pes that for 

sis of the question. ne pa ia ae No ina eae the sixth floor of the 

Few men have shown such whole- nent place has ever been provided for ie . * Ba 5 . athletic fields for the women. ‘The The Service Memorial Institute has 
ae siberian SA present fields are inadequate and too Presented to Wisconsin students an 

: 1 . far from the center of college life. The adequate modern structure to house 
years almost every waking moment was a . my hei ee A decided enl 

given to thought about his subject. need resurfacing and Teprading. They ee Ses cee ies 
After a brief interlude of five years as  27€ (OM the public nants). af . eas oe force, ie a8 ca 

- aes H . women are constantly annoye ry brary, rescarch ‘departments, 
 chapeiael memicenr ih grec oer passersby and small boys of the neigh- and an ability to offer the students in- 

of geology at the University of Chicago  borhood who stand around while the lepeuain er Ee 
in 1892, and since then has given his at- girls are playing, waiting for an oppor- oe gsconpee ous Ce 
tention exclusively to geology.- In later ean by to eer Onto the fields. ‘The re san A 
years he gave up all social contacts and Women’s Field House is so small that The new building for the Service 
lived like a man in training for a great many of the women must dress for play © Memorial Institutes for the medical 
contest, devoting almost every waking at Lathrop and go through the streets sciences is now open to class work al- 
moment to scientific study. Papers and to the field in their gymnasium clothing. though it is not entirely equipped and 

books from his pen have appeared with With the enlargement and comple- finished. 
increasing frequency up to the present tion of the Camp Randall stadium, even “This building,” according to Dean 
time, and at the time of his death he had the small field space which is now avail- C. R. Bardeen, “is designed to com- 

laid out for himself another five years of oe for the women will be taken from memorate war service and to promote 

systematic work to complete his studies. them. the conquest of disease. It marks a ‘ 

Just off the press is a book entitled “The We are definitely behind other co- great step in advance in the develop- 
Two Solar Systems: The Sun’s Chil- educational institutions with respect ment at the university of faculties for 
dren,” which, together with his “Origin to providing outdoor playing facilities education and research in medicine and 
of the Earth,” presents in semi-popular for the women. It is earnestly hoped hygiene and in public service in these 
form his principal ideas. that some re-apportionment of ground important fields.”
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Here, 
Gentlemen of the Committee, 

is the answer 

of one industry 
No.7 of a series inspired by the report of the Secretary 
of Commerce’ s Committee on Elimination of Waste 

| 
al bee lee nlericn 

es 
(Cal ae 

IX TELEPHONE making, production schedules move in one 
direction— forward. The machinery seldom needs to be 

thrown into reverse. 

Cancellations in this industry are rare. 
There is consequently little lost effort involving men, material 

and machines. 

There is a minimum of waste in scrapping or storing partially 
fabricated parts. 

How is this possible? 

Because of the close relation between Western Electric as 
purchasers, manufacturers and distributors and the operating 
telephone companies of the Bell System served by it. 

Here is another striking economy which contributes to the 
low cost of your telephone service. 

Western Elecfric 
Purchasers...Manufacturers... Distributors 

‘oo2, if 
FOR THE 

BELL SYSTEM
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EZ TE While the Clock Strikes the H Be  ~While the Clock Strikes the Hour 
—cr SS a 
Ea LS Sa Vj} Profs. Textbooks. for newspaper The retiring directors are J. B. Kerr, 
Ee 4 bake wee Publish students are being pub- 89, Portland, Oregon; W. J. Moroney, 
—— My oe Textbooks lished by two facultymem- "81, Dallas, Tex.; Vernon Carrier, ’27, 
—_ koa = bers of the School of Jour- — Essex Fells, N. J., and George Evans, 
a FA eae eee ~ nalism, and another book, having the 94, St. Louis, Mo. 
ea roles eae largest sale in its field, is being revised. Ree eee 

AGES ha AS e" WS “The Reporting of Public Affairs,” by _ Students Exactly 20,532 people, or 
Leon and, eS Prof. Chilton R. Bush, was published in Swarm 419 each day, participated 
NE ee Epis ee Gell November. “Editorial Writing -and Union in 287 lectures, dances, club 

: Tae Thinking,” another book by Prof. Bush, meetings, business, social 
3 oi is being prepared.. Prof. Kenneth E. and other meetings during the first seven 

Record Final statistics show that Olson will publish a book in February _ weeks of operation of the Memorial 
Number 1928 has broken all enroll- for use in the study of newspaper and _ Union building, Porter Butts, house di- 
Enroll —_ment figures with 9,042 stu- advertising typography. rector, reported to the Union council. 
dents taking work at the University. Prof. Grant M. Hyde, author of sev- It was also reported that 122 reserva- 

There are 1,383 seniors; 1,595 juniors, eral textbooks, is revising his best seller tions for rooms for future dates are al- 
2,080 sophomores, and 2,574 freshmen. _ high school text, “A Course in Journal _ ready on the date book, making a total 

There are practically two freshmen to istic Writing.” It will reappear under of 400 reservations of this nature for 
every senior, the title, “Journalistic Writing.” The the first seven-week period. 
Letters and Science leads the colleges first edition sold 30,000 copies in five A daily tally kept by a hallman at the 

with 6,881. The College of Engineering _years, men’s entrance on the ground floor 
is second with 962; the College of Agri- es shows that one: out of every ten men 

culture has 705. Light The “one if by land, twoifby enrolled enters the Union each day. 
A divison between men and women Warns sea” of the Paul Revere days During the past three weeks the average 

shows 5,641 men and 3,401 women. Dates has something of a parallel in _has increased fifteen per cent. It is esti- 
Exactly 959 students are enrolled in student life. on the campus now. mated that between 3,000 and 4,000 

the graduate school, which leads both Two popular members of Delta Delta people enter the building every day. 

law and medical schools. Delta sorority are reported to use a little More than 700 gathered to hear radio 
There are 3,850 taking the general blue light in the window of their third and telegraph reports on the national 

course which leads to B.A. in the College floor room which warns their swains if election, some staying until early in the 
of Letters and Science. Next comes the it is “somebody’s else” evening. morning. More than 1,000 listened to 
pre-medic course with 420. _Then follow It is also reported that the popular the broadcast of the Iowa-Wisconsin 
328 taking the course leading to Ph.B. and ingenious young ladies sometimes game. More than 25,000 poured 
and 261 registered in the course in phys- set the light aglow, then go to bed. through Homecoming. 

ical education. ee — 

Among the large schools are Com- Shower A shower of everything from Dorms in The beginning of a new era 
merce, 224; Experimental college, 191; Sends pennies to five dollar bills Campus in student politics with the 
applied arts course, 188; music, 152; Band which fell into 400 buckets at Politics _ controlling strength cen- 
chemistry course, 126; and journalism, the Chicago game totalled tered in the men’s dormi- 
119. $1,847.16 and was enough to send the tories was forecast at the last election 

The College of Engineering divides band to the game at Iowa City. The when three of the four dormitory candi- 

itself into electricals, 313; civils, 281; Badgers won 13-0. The band also went dates were: successful in their runs for 
mechanicals, 186; mining, 26. to Michigan. We won 7-0. class Presidencies. The winners are 

There are 292 in home economicse Along with the money donated by the David McNary, junior; Hugh Blood- 
Whe lone courcein aenculawe his ’ar: spectators was the usual assortment of good, sophomore; and William Young, 

> 
among whom are seven women. peanuts, shelled and unshelled, machine freshman, The loser was Frederick 

screws, ticket stubs, towel and beer  Gutheim, sophomore, also of the dormi- 
: checks, street car tokens, slot machine tories. ee 

New The small increase in en- slugs, and various and sundry buttons. Byron on Charles L. Byron, ’08, Chi- 
R. oO. T. C. rollment in the Univer- eee Board of cago, who retired last June 
Uniforms sity R.O. T. C. is cred- Change To distinguish the title from Visitors from the presidency of the 

__ ited tothenattynewuni- = alumni that used by other universi- General Alumni association, 
forms which the freshmen and sopho- Name ties, the board of directors, has been appointed to the board of visit- 
mores are wearing. They are dark blue meeting at the Memorial _ ors, filling the unexpired term of Israel 
worsted, double-breasted, neatly cut — Union Nov. 10, changed the name of | Shrimski who died in September. 
long trousers, brass buttons. The uni- ‘The General Alumni Association to The —————_ 
form, completed with~a dark blue, car- Wisconsin Alumni association. Labor The Student Labor Union, 
dinal braided overseas cap, is designed Four new directors were elected and = Union « which was formed last year to 
to permit conversion to street suits after one’ was re-elected to fill terms which Dies uphold the rights of students 
the Weateh, has completed his basic expired in November. They are H. A. who work for their support, has 
course. Formerly the basic course ca- Bullis, "17, Minneapolis; A. G. Briggs, not been revived this fall. Work for 
dets were issued ill-fitting long-trousered 85, St. Paul; Harry Thoma, ’28, Mil- | University men and women is plentiful 
khaki, or the regulation army private’s — waukee; Basil Peterson, ’12, Chicago; this year and there is no need for the 
shoddy uniform. Students in the ad- and Marjorie Mueller, ’26, Milwaukee, union, according to Miss Alice King, 
vanced course wear uniforms conform- re-elected. Their terms will expire'in director of the student employment 
ing to regulation for army officers. November, 1930. bureau.
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Al iN 
Notices of engagements, marriages, births, and deaths should be brief, definite, and accurate. Correct spelling of 

proper names should receive careful attention. 

BIRTHS 1925 To Mr. and Mrs. Paul H. Muenz- 1923 Hazel M, Fis, to Roy J. Saindon 
1925 BERG (Marjorie BENTON) a son, Richmond, Ind., August 8. At home 

1912 To Mr. and Mrs. Basil I. PETERSON, a Robert Benton, on December 2, 1927. at 115 S. 9th st., Richmond, 
son, Daniel Albert, Sept. 20, at Chi- 1925 To Mr. and Mrs. D. Gilman Taytor cog a Eon nee Stephenson, Chi- 
cago. 1925 (Margaret Campseit) a son, John cago, to Frank L, Bumen, Pittsburgh, 

1914 To Mr. and Mrs. A. M. Johnston Campbell, April 11, at Minneapolis. Qetober 11, at Chicago. Mr. and Mrs. 
(Florence Ross), a daughter, Martha 1926 To Mr. and Mrs. James VERNER a son Bumer are making their home at 7031 
Ann, September 5, at Appleton, Wis. James Jr., on August 10. Pe eam atige tien ht Ree 

1916 To. Dr. and Mrs. Henry Cobourn M.A. To Mr. and Mrs. Ri See ee ee ge ae 
1917 Howanp (Margaret Fay), (a gon, 1938 Mrven ne at oe ite Bee eee teteE ead 

Henry Cobourn Howard “III, Sep September 11, at Madison. Carter Wis. 

1916 To Mr. and Mrs. T. W. Jamison, Jr., 1923 Helen F. Orr, Jackson, Mich., to I- 

(Penelope Wesrcort), a'son, T. Worth ENGAGEMENTS Robert, Donn, Oshkosh, September 
Jamison III, September 21, at Balti- 17, at Oshkosh. Mr. and Mrs. Robert 

more. 1923 Grace Austin, Madison, to J. Allen Doki are zesiding in\Jeckson, Mich: 
ee 1ST RS Mie awa ONE ENE CASEY: Gray, Pearson, Okla. Mr. Gray is a 1923 Mollie Litowitch, ep rletons to Dr. 

1918 (Magdalin Crontn) a son, on October graduate of the University of Pitts- Joseph Baratz, Madison, November 

6, at Grosse Pointe, Mich. burgh. fos ee ees : 

ex’20 To Mr. and Mrs. Harold W. G 1923 Elizabeth Kirk, Philadelphia, to 4 arion H, Walker, Bridgen, Ontario, 

1919) (Esther Sreunet), a qonarichard’s: Dr. Edward Rose, Philadelphia. to Warren A. Mason, August 18, at 
etober 3, at Marysville, Ohio. 1924 Fritzie Mae Baker, Cincinnati, to Sarnia Onteng: dye ane Me ete 

1920 To Mr. and Mrs. Arthur G. Christy Albert, Vinton Steceman, Jr., Cin- Mr. "Maton is en engineer with the 
(Gertrude Nortzer) a son, Bruce cinnati. Naiional Hnameling & Stamping Co 

me Noeteel, April 28, 1924 Viola Mader, Eau Claire, to Edmund Milwaukee. z 
Q ‘© Mr. and Mrs. Earle N. Wheelock art, Elroy, Wis. 1924 Virgini 

(Marion Kimpart) a daughter, Diana, 1925 Careta M. Fox, Dodgeville, to Dan Ne ee eee area 
. g' ugene G. ILLIAMS, June 2. t 

June 13, at Urbana, Ill. 1925 E. Gornam. home in Oshkosh, where Mr. Williams 
1921 To Mr and Mrs. Harvey G. Meyer a 1925 Elsie Evans, Superior, to Kurt Sie- is practicing law. 

ee Helen Harvey, at Knoxville, mens, Milwaukee. Mr. Siemens is a 1924 Catherine L. Price, Milwaukee, to 

Tenn. graduate of Yale. Fredrick 0. Hass, Milwaukee, August 
1921 To Mr. and Mrs. John Pinney, a 1925 Lenore Luenzman, Milwaukee, to 28, at Milwaukee. At home in Mil- 

daughter. Carol. Lorene, September F. Merrill Linderman, Mt. Carroll, waukee. 
23, at Oitowa, Kans. ni. 1924 Helen M. Wycxorr, to Wilbur J. 

1921 To Mr. and Mrs. John N. Tompson, 1926 Rose M. Harperin, Madison, to Woodruff, September 8. At home at 

toot eau, John Wanamaker, October 1: 1927 Charles Kapesevrrz. 325 E. Third St., Alton, Il. 
2 ir. an ts. Howard E. Pottock s Joi ; ™ il 

182) Gea Meermoeh a” daughter 1932 Lino, how, Mukwanayy Wiss too 24 Haig WnigHfoam, "Oeaber 39, a8 
Bonnie Jean, August 11, at Milwau- SDE ee eae Milwaukee. They are living at ‘th a 1027 Sylvia A, Joncessen, Kenosha, to Malwauteg. They dre,liung gt abe 

1921 To Mr. and Mrs. Cecil i, Ware eee AAs Milwaukee. ‘ fe 
osephine Sammis) a son, Corkleigh ary E. ARMOUNT, ~hillicothe, . . 

Edgar, October 1, at Milwaukee. — Me eur Bentew) Clacton, > cae7e, yiillay Bernice sore ere eva 
1922 To Mr. and Mrs. Samuel  Sewall ebro Kenosha. Mr. and Mrs. Scheckler 

(Charlotte 0 Mattew) a son. Michael are living on the Lake Shore Road, 
*Malley, October 31, at Minneapolis. MARRIAGES Kenosha. 

1922 To Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Dauxsys ex’24 Helen Hausmann, Milwaukee, | to 
i RANE), a daughter, Marcia. 5 ay Lucas, Broadhead, to John Josep ; Yanggen, Neenah, October 

1923 (Marion C ), a daughter, Marci 1900 S. May L E r h RY! Neenah, Octob; 
August 16, at Aledo, Ill. H. Kleckner, June 6, at Brodhead. 20, at Milwaukee. At home at 1332 

ex’22 To Mr. and Mrs. George TarenNnan 1912 Alma Bunuc to John W. Watson, Morris Blvd., Shorewood, Milwaukee. 
1922" (Pidele  Frurz), daughter, Gloria April 30, at Chicago. At home at 1924 Margaret Moone, Thorntown, Ind., 

idele, September 30, at Milwaukee. Gj07 Paxton Ave “Chicegts to Robert T. Ramsay,Jr., Indianapolis. 
1922 To, Dr, and Mrs. R. W. VAN Houten 1913 Dora R. Fox, Fond du Lac, to John They are living at 315 Franklin St., 

a daughter, Jane Evelyn, October 6, Cosgrove October 24 at Fond du Lac. Sandusky, Ohio. 
os Oakes, N. D. At home at 45 Fourth St. 1924 Clarita Matheu y Coloma,to Herbert 

9 ‘o Mr. and Mrs. Garret D. 1917 Iona : . Sapper October 21. At home at 
gon, Leland Jay, May 5S at Glenview, Miia eee Kina “San. Jeronimo Miramar,” 
i. 1918 Emma Ena i I OUCH apres Z 

1922 To Mr. and Mrs. Alexander Hamilton 1908 Brsnop, ENGLAND, Racine, to Bii9g 1925 Phyllis Bonp to Clifford Makelim 
(Jean Emenson) a daughter, Marjorie College Ave., Racine. October 24, at Chicago. Mr, and Mrs. 
Grace, September 8, at Baker, Mont. 1920 Florence R. Coon, to Dr. Herman H- SE ee Ee eae 

1922 To Mr. and Mrs. George B. Stottry Huser, March, 1. 3 Eves Evanston 
thiuiigus James Sterican and wich oni eGrace eo Pidckhann tae Wales 1925 Hulda Anderson, Brandford, Conn., 
ard Brockway, October 3. ObEnEn July 29 Sekar ae to Lester Dickson, Milwaukee, Sep- 

1923. To Mr. and Mrs. Edwin B. Gearhart At home at 471 W. 14th St., Trenton- embend ON stisee Er 
Gesbel peor a daughter, Isabel Mo. a LY ae ae me Sees 

L y 4. 1921 ’ Ada Virginia M. i ; ATSON, September 8. Mr. and Mrs. 

1923 To Dr. and Mrs. Henry. Lenzen te Chae Be Mi cane September Se Watson are living in St. Louis, Mo., 
Schmitz (Marion Connor) a daughter, at New York City. At home at 2105 where Mr. Watson is an agent with 
Anna, October 12, at Chicago. Montague Terrace, Jacksonville, Fa. the Aetna Life Ins. Co. 

ex’23 To Mr. and Mrs. Carl E. STEIGER 1921 Mabel J. Jones, Ripon, to Clency H. 1925 Loretta Kronn, Oconomowoc, to Ro 
1921 (Ruth Srorm) a daughter, Ann Hasbrouck, Glendale, Calif, October 1927 F. Konruace, Fulton, N. Y., July 28, 

Elizabeth, on June 16. 9, at Ripon. They are making their at Oconomowoc. Mr. Korfhage is 
ex ’23 To Mr. and Mrs. Gilbert C. TURNER home in Glendale. chief chemist for the Peter Cailler 

1923 (Dorothy Kress), a daughter, Nancy 1921 Jane E, Prann, Marion, Ohio, to Kohler Swiss Cholcolate Co. at Fulton. 
Nell October 15, at University City, Irving A. Anderson, Brooklyn, Octo- 1925 Mae F. Johnson, La_ Crosse, to 

0. ber 24, at Marion. Robert 'G. Greve, Madison, at 
1924 To Mr. and Mrs. O. F. LANDKAMER 1921 Grace Gierrup, California, to Dr. Minneapolis. 

1923 (Helen Mincn) a son, James Carl, John Monteith, Jr, Washington, D- = 4995 oP. ilwauk: 
September 20, at Minneapolis. zs C., October 6, at Madison. Dr.’ and Bee HOUTEN Gun ice ace Bs aU eee 

: Mrs. Monteith are making their home dimer’ C..KRIsGen,, October 12;nat 
1934 To Mr, and Mrs. Francis C, Warre- in Washington. Milwaukee. 

HEAD (Frances Vandervoort Tripp) a ex 722 Louise Callaway to Alfred D.H 1925 Dorothy E. Breum to Louis M. Haas 
gen, William Vandervoort, September in’ August, “Mr. Hotton is a hayenin at Racine, Wis., on May 26. 

a . the furniture department of Sear: t 
1924 To Captain and Mrs. Paul H. Streit Roebuck & Co., in Atlanta, Ga. Mee eee Kor oon for nce s aes 

(Metta Mrceata) a'son, John Paul, 1922 Esther M. Linpsren to Joseph P ee tate qa Pilly woodss@ene oe 
June 29, at Washington, D. C. Hook on October 6, ; ES on Cou t ase 

Paso ese eeici a Wr or pa eR eros en sags Ria Piney perry a ncel ford t 1926 Ruth K. Sexts, West Allis, Wis. to 
RE Eos Mirca'iekuaane, Bangor, Gevoner 1928 fester J. nape, Chicago, Hag 
Kendrick Jr., October 6, at Yonkers 12, at Madison. Mr. and Mrs. Kuranz », September 8. At home at 878 69th 
N. Y. : , een home at 1610 Seventh St., BENS West Silis: 

‘ockford. : 
1925 To Mr. and Mrs. Ralph: W. A i 1926 Lucille Walkush, Ashland, Wis., to 
1926 (Susana “liusrmay. @ son) Peter ©; 7 oHatmess, Chicieo, Octoher tke thee E. Lester Hoprexyan, Ashland, July 

Husting, April 16, are living in Chicago. Siraee Ronan oe Tee ie ae
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Our Christmas Songs and “There was sometime an olde knight its direct suggestions as to changing 
Carols who being sas to make himself our good and ardent creeds. We may 

* merrie in a Christmas time, sent for reject such things with moral indigna- 
(Continued fiom nade 78) many of his tenants and moors neigh- an. that is to rae we may choose . be 

as an angel, and the children sang the bors with their wives to dinner; when, “protestants” rather than civilized remaining verses. Before dawn on having made meat to be set on the beings. According to the book such 
Christmas morning the hymn is still table, would suffer no man to drinke people as Beethoven and Luther would sung from the dome of the Kreuz- until he that was master ouer his wife then be in our company. This is a de- 
Kirche In Dresden, Germany. | Luther should sing a carroll to excuse (enter- lightful thought. Mr. Bell is not 
says “At the time Christ’s birth was tained) all the company. Muche fanatic.. He couldn’t be. A civilized 
celebrated, we went from house _'©  niceness there was who should be the man is never overbearing, never intol- 
house, and village to village, singing musician, yet with much adoe, looking erant. Mr. Bell does not want to put 
Christmas carols in four-part harmony.” one upon the other, with a dry hemme —_ anybody to shame. Thus we may reject 

Shock Our Ideas or two, a dreamy companion drew out his issue the confidence and yet enjoy 
; as : as muche as he durst towards an old- many remarkable passages! in the book 

i Carolling originally meant a combina- fashioned ditty, when having made an _ ag mere pieces of historical description— 
tion of singing and dancing. Following end, to the great comfort of the listeners, for instance, with witty and most pertin- 
the precedent set by St. Francis of at last it came to the women’s table, ent interpretation of Plato’s Symposion 
Assisi, representations of the manger where likewise commandment was given as being a highmark of refined urbanity 
were set up in the churches and in that there should no drinke be touched and healthy-mindedness, which, indeed, 
payers homes. These were called until she that was master ouer her jt was meant to be despite the fact that 
“cribs” and dances were performed husband had sung a Christmas carroll some innocent professors and textbooks 

with the crib in the center. Songs whereupon they all fell to such a sing- still believe it to be that “noble” book 
written to dance time were called ing that there was never heard such a on “platonic love,” which it was not 
“weigenlieder” in German, “Noels” in catterwalling piece of musicke, whereat meant to be and of which “love” Plato 
French, and “Carols” in English. the knight laughed so heartilly that it knew nothing. 
Dancing and singing have been a part did him as much good as a corner of his I may add finally that the author pub- 
of religious worship since prehistoric Christmas pie.” lished this book as the outcome of long- 
ane a a ae of oe — worried reflections on the Great War. 
pene ye Beer Cone ato Cuero ree In 1914, he had listened to the Anglo- 
gathering place of English people long RECOMMENDED BOOKS desea warcry of “Fight for civilize. 
ao) The custom of dancing and sing- Who Are the Civilized? tion! Down with Nietzsche!” Through- 
ing in the church continues to the (Continued from pase'8a) out the book the author really identifies 
present day. Ww. J. Phillips in his, will to civilization. But they have true civilization and the hope for civili- 
“carols” a Tn a enn of power.” . 2 zation with what this very same 

Behan! Berne Brea sh i All this, as I faithfully report it, must Nietzsche had thought. Such “treason 
ne S 2 2 sound harsh and unpleasant to most of _ Stands in the background of the book. 
ames a “year, on Shrove Tuesday, the Th iteele. wh Adi This. adds to its heretical and blas- 

i. > sire Feast of Corpus Christi, and the Feast ie et A will Par aoe phemous character. To be civilized 
of the Immaculate Conception. The nk t Pan leentieenne ends means not to be shocked. One may 
choir-boys, clad in antique Spanish Bee re baceea nts BCE Ss) anne wish to give up. costumes, group around the choir viting. Besides, we may reject any of 

lectern, on which is the great illuminated ee 
musicbook from which they sing their ——————— eee 
jubilant song, accompanied by an i 
orchestra of string and wind instru- m ments. The insite being ended ke =| LHe Van Brunt Manufacturing Co. 
youngsters dance round the lectern, * ; i 
and before the high alter. At the end Horicon, Wisconsin 
of the dance the boys form in line and : = 
perform a brilliant fantasy on their a > 
castanets; twice again the whole per- iia eit i ‘e 
formance is gone through (three times 1 Wee SS. ary oe oo eens ie 
in all), the little fellows then file Ae a | Baye bestia ie : oo 
solemnly out of the choir, and the _ ee ey alte a we a Se LD 
service is ended. Such a performance et SOR Pr roe eco tte a eo oe ee, 
in an English church would shock our ga Ti t ] a rea ae : | 2 iy TLE EA \ 
ideas of the fitness of things, but in Men oy Wai a Ge 17 bw bw DH pe 
Seville, with its almost Oriental splen- Vi Vee EVD ee BO Ge le 
dour of architecture and colouring, its SG FVIVGCIG TEI EE SCTCOVL EC UY EY Wy 
Moorish gateways, orange groves, and i ee eo 
general extra-European atmosphere, it : 
all seems quite natural and appropri- 
ate. . . . 

SS aan Grain Drills for the World’s Wheat Fields 
How a knight made merry with . i 

carols one Christmas, to the despair of They have made their way 
his guests, is told in a selection from an fe 

old Pcie found and quoted by By the way they are made. 
Pasquil in his “Book of Jests!” —_—_————__=_=[===_[_[_[=[====_—==—=_==
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Her Expertness Compels 
Alumni Business and Ce ff , 

ciel Dirceae Admiration Alumni Business and 
y Continued from page 78) Professional Directory 

ATTORNEYS AT LAW active and distinguished officers. The Be Se ee 
See GT TER aca Re RS elder, when peace came, followed his REALTOR 

HAIGHT, ADCOCK & father’s injunction to devote himself to —.] 
BANNING civil affairs, and played a prominent ANNE H. MacNEIL JOHNSON 

part in the constitutional convention of 
GENERAL AND PATENT LAW 1787. CINCINNATI REALTOR 

George I. Haight, 99, W. H. Haight, 703 Washington A Pallbearer 321-322 Dixie Terminal 

1041 The Rookery CHICAGO In 1793 Mrs. Pinckney was stricken Eisad darters 
Sa I ae a RES by disease and brought to Philadelphia University of Wisconsin Club 

CUTTING, MOORE & SIDLEY for surgical treatment. All that America pee a ea a aa 
offered of distinction was at her feet, 

11 South La Salle St. downward from President Washington LIFE INSURANCE 
CHICAGO who asked that those about her make no EDWARD S. MAIN, ’o1 

ceremony in commanding his service. 134 S. LaSalle St. 
EDWIN C. AUSTIN, ’12 Her visitors could assure her that there CHICAGO 

———— was more question which of her sons 
WILLIAM F. ADAMS, ’co, L. ’o: would become president than as to 

x rf 3 whether either would. Of her abundant Dr. Burt R. Shurly made short talks 
ATTORNEY AT LAW blessings not the least was that men- _ that were enjoyed by all. Then came the 
640 Rowan Building tioned in her favorite hymn, Addison’s: feature of the evening: the presentation 

LOS ANGELES, CALIF. “Nor is the least a cheerful heart of a Longines watch by the club to 
Trinity 6867 “That takes these gifts with joy.” Walter Erdman as a token of our esteem 

Bae Sea ee On May 27, 1793, she was buried in and appreciation of his untiring efforts 

ee St. Peter’s churchyard, Philadelphia. in securing seats at games, arranging 
HAMLET J. BARRY, ’03, ’o5 Washington, at his own request, was a _ entertainments, etc., and another watch 

LAWYER pall-bearer. to George Little in appreciation of his 
724 Equitable Bldg. pea exceptional work as Director of Ath- 

Main 1961 Wisconsin Clubs letics. ' 
: Following the presentation and ac- 

E é Detroit and the Game ‘i : 
DON cue (Gontinued fram pdee OD) ceptances, George Little made the main 

which gave us a chance to talk infor- address of the evening—a talk that out- 

MONTE APPEL mally and get the real “low-down’”’ on the lined clearly the pipers. that has been 
athictic a muacioncae Madison made and is being made in Wisconsin 

ATTORNEY AT LAW Friday evening about one-hundred- cube i, . 

as fitty Wisconsin men and women en- e all saw the game Saturday after- 
Munsey/ulding WASHINGTON, DV e joyed dinner, dancing, speeches and a _00n, and will never forget the thrill 

: ‘ 2 “Ro” Curieini . 
real old time pep meeting at the Oriole Bo” Cuisinier gave us with that 

Colorado—_JOHN H. GABRIEL, °87 Terrace. Pres. Geo. Martindale, called | wonderful touchdown that broke the 
L. ’89, 712-13 Kittredge Bldg., Denver. on several former athletic stars among Pell of years and won the game in the 

Ilinois—GLEN E. SMITH, °09, L. 713, whom were Noyes Bright, ’12, Polly last two minutes of play. 
ie Conricls Bie 332 S. Michigan Koch, 718, Louie Kreuz, ’17, Red The Detroit Club wishes to have all 

Pom in ae Ne tt a SES Weston, H. O. Felton and several others. | Wisconsin men in Detroit and vicinity 
Minnesota—CLARK R,. FLETCHER, Charles Hibbard, Bob Herdegen and _ turn in their names for our mailing list. 

"11 (Allen & F ; 631-39 Metro- 2 . : 7 
Holiten Sank Bie abineesorte oe Walter Erdman were mentioned for ex- | Telephone Geo. Martindale at Garfield 

re nee ceptional service to this club and Alma —_ 3888 or Marshall Sergeant at Garfield 
FE ee ea: Glete a oiomy Mater and Judge John V. Brennan and —_6732.—M. W. Serceanr, Secretary. 

27 Cedar St., New York City; Munsey os 
Bldg., Washington, D. C. 

an ee eee FRANK ASKS STATE FOR FUNDS—(Continued from 71) 

Nore anita Hevea mite The $322,660 requested for Utilities erties in the Service Building Block; one 
es includes two new boilers and equipment adjoining the Lower Campus; a Live- 

OMe: Gabon kecia aoe Hines in the central heating plant, sewers to stock Research Farm; and a property at 
Cleveland.” rs z serve the Mechanical and Electrical lab- Langdon and Lake streets. 

RUE oratories, electrical distribution system, _Among the building needs not men- 

TON’87, 1012-1014 Rust Bldg.. Tacoma new tunnels for heat pipes, safety de- tioned specifically in this list are the 

aa i oe vices, temperature control apparatus, completion of the Social Service Build- 
eee OWN tt LEE 1. cold storage, etc. ing; an adequate and modernized Ad- 
See Brown & Heading the $404,000 requested for ministration building; the completion of 

Pe a i ee ee a land needs is $200,000 for a site for the the Chemistry building; another to take 

ENGINEERS proposed library extension. Others are care of the rapidly developing work in 

a a five properties on Lorch street, adjacent the intramural sports field; and certain 
Mlinois—L, F. HARZA, 706, C. E. 708, . ear oe : ete di Hadeoutectiie | and.) Hedranhies cane to the Wisconsin High school; four prop- __ minor developments of existing buildings. 

gineer, 2122 Engineesing Bldg., 20) SS ee ee ee 
Wacker Drive, Clicago TABLE II 

a4 a ; 1928-29 1929-30 1930-31 
W. A. ROGERS, B. CG, E. 88, C. E._ ‘97, 

(Bates & Rogers Construction Co.), > Bees Budget Requests Requests 
Civil Engineers and Contractors, 37 Special Investigations or Research. Jie 1) $0§0;000 $ 78,000 $ 78,000 
W. Van Buren Street, Chicago. University Extension. ... oe we 3005815 322,600 317, 600 

Other Public Services : -.|  349;913 343, 558 244,578
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